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Top Row: Left to right. Walter Broadhurst. Tip 
Windom, Clayton Haun, Elbert Kesler, Rev. Ain 
Reed, John Walker. Eddie McCaulley. Second 
Row: Donna Murphy Broadhurst, Virginia 
Pittman Wallace, Edna McCleod Cunningham, 
Fannie Sparks Venneman, Freeman Barkley, 
Ann Deering Glover, Clyde Longley, Owen 
Pendergraft, Chioe Oldham Baker. Third Row:

Rhoda Tower Overton, Lois Rhodes Martin, Alda 
Tompkins Mitts, Helen Buchanan Fuller, Opal 
Delbrugge Cator, Olive Kirk Pendergraft. Front 
Row: Ira Tindall, Emma Reaves Attebury, Billie 
Jarvis, Opal Dietrich Brewer, Earl Riley, Hollie 
Riley.

Not shown are Virginia Pattersoo Sparks, sad 
Dr. Orville Hippy.

Stolen

DALLAM CO. 4 -H 'E R S  - -  M itc h e ll Ber-
ner ( l e f t )  and J e n n ife r  Dry d isc u ss  
the p ig  as the " in t e l l ig e n t  pork ma
chine"  at the recen t Pork-A-Rama.

FIFTY YEARS AGO
The great team of 1931, Left 

to right; From row, Carl Owens, 
Earl Riley, Tip Windom. Back 
row, coach Billy Jarvis, Orville 
Rippy. and Big John Walker.

Ibis is a very exclusive 
picture of the great team of ‘31 
and all of the members of the 
starting 5 are well, and present 
at the reunion held early this 
month.

When "yours truly, Billy 
Miller" enrolled at North Texas 
State University in 1942, one of 
the teachers at the University 
asked Miller to "stand up" at a 
meeting of all of the freshmen. 
An embarassed Miller "stood 
up" and Dr. Carrico, head of 
the science department said, 
“ Miller I see you are from 
Spearman, Texas. I was coach
ing and teaching at Wellington, 
Texas, and I thought that I had 
the best basketball team in the 
U.S. That is until we played 
Spearman. And. that Lynx team 
of the early 30’s turned us 
‘every way but loose’ and 
undoubtedly was the best high 
school basketball team I have 
ever seen.” Of course, there 
have been some great basket
ball teams come out of Spear

man, but truly this is remark
able for a group of men to 
assemble themselves 51 years 
later, and receive the due praise
that they had coming.

Members of the team have 
had a great career. Tip Windom 
is a retired Phillips Wholesaler, 
from Morton, Texas. He has 
one son, Sonny Windom also a 
star Lynx athlete, who lives in 
Spearman Orville M. Rippy 
now lives in Stillwater, Ok., and 
is a doctor. His wife is Mary, 
and children include Gary and 
Susan.

Of course wc all know Coach 
Billy Jarv is, retired Army 
Colonel, and oil baron, from 
Spearman. He has a fine family 
with several grand children. 
Earl Riley is a farmer, living 
with his wife Hollie Brown 
Riley, North of Spearman. Mr. 
and Mrs. John Walker, live in 
Midland, Texas. Carl H. 
Owens, lives in Beaver. Okla
homa His wife is Sylvia, and 
they have two children Patricia 
Williams and Larry.

All of the Exes of Spearman 
join in saluting this fine group 
of men 51 years after they were 
declared "virtual high school 
national champions."

Economical, nutritious, ele
gant-all describe qualities of 
pork products as learned Tues
day (July 14) at the Porkarama 
in Spearman.

Hogs have been bred in 
recent years to be leaner. One 3 
• ounce serving of lean pork 
contains only 225 calories. Pork 
is a major source of B vitamins, 
especially thiamine, and it is 
high in protein.

Ground pork was cooked and 
tasted in the form of pork 
patties. The taste samples were 
delicious and much more lean 
as well as cheaper than the 
lowest priced hamburger meat. 
Pork patties could be served on 
a bun or substituted in ground 
beef dishes.

Sewing with pigskin proved 
to have many advantages also. 
Its qualities of strength, flexibi
lity comfort and elegance make 
pigskin desirable, plus the fact 
that it can be purchtsed at V> 
the cost of synthetic suedes.

Door prizes consisting of a 
smoked ham and cuts from a 
fresh pork loin were donated by 
North Plains Pork Producers 
and won by Maria Reyes, Maria 
Saldivar. Ruth Lackey, Velma 
Shoemake, and Georgianne 
Hutchison.

Ken Horton, Executive Vice 
President of Texas Pork Produ
cers Association was M.C. for 
the program. Frank Brooks • 
Texas Agricultural Products, 
Jennifer and Mitchell Bezner 
- Dallam County 4-H, Donna 
Peters, Deann Dooley and Amy 
Diedrichson • Moore County 
4-H, and Don Peters • North 
Plains Pork Producers partici
pated on the program.

Recipe booklets on preparing 
pork products are still available 
on request at the Hansford 
County Extension office.

uou oi Uciuuib it was deter* 
mined that the Brewers came a 
few miles farther and won the 
award.

Another award was made to 
the member having the most 
great-grandchildren. Since it 
was considered incredible that 
one of this youthful group could 
have five great-grandchildren, 
Owen and Ollie Pendergraft 
very nearly had to produce birth 
certificates, but won the award. 
Tip Windom and Ira Harbour 
were runners-up.

After names of deceased 
were read, a brief memorial was 
conducted by Rev. Ain Reed of 
Nacodoches, Texas.

To conclude the program, Dr. 
Orville Rippy of Stillwater, 
Oklahoma made a few com
ments.

A light buffet was served. A 
number of friends and members 
of other classes visited during 
the afternoon.

BATHING BEAUTIES - -  V.'ith the swinmtng pool in the background and a b o t t le  o f  
suntan lo t io n  ready to  pass a lon g , th is  q u artet o f  summer swimmers g iv e  on ly  
th e ir  leg s  a "sun break."  From the l e f t ,  Tarmie N o lln e r , M ich e lle  Savage, 
J i l l  McLain and Donda P ool.

DPS Is Operating 
Checkpoints In Area

Texas Department of Public 
Safety Officer Joe Gunn this 
week alerted area residents that 
they ir.lg! t be stopped at one of 
the drivers license and equip
ment checkpoints being oper
ated by the DPS in cooperation 
with the Oklahoma Highway 
Patrol.

"When we say ‘equipment’ 
we are not referring just to 
tru ck s .’’ Officer Gunn ex
plained. "We are talking about 
passenger cars, too, and they 
will be examined once they 
enter one of the checkpoints.”

Trooper Gunn emphasised 
that, while such checks often 
netted fugitives from criminal 
charges, they were also con
ducted to discover those per
sons who had grown careless 
about the validity of their 
drivers licenses, careless about 
paying fines in other jurisdic
tions when they were cited 
while traveling and careless 
about the care and safety of 
their vehicles.

“ A person who is 'up to date’ 
on drivers license, condition of 
his vehicle and payment of any 
fines stemming from citations 
anywhere within the state has

little to fear other than loss of a 
few minutes time when he or 
she is stopped at one of these 
checkpoints.”  Officer Gunn
said.

Eleanor Reed Services Held
Mrs. Eleanor Arnold Reed, 

b2, died Saturday, at Ochiltree 
General Hospital in Perryton.

Services were at 2 p.m. 
Monday at First Christian 
Church, Rev. Don Wirsdorfer 
officiated. Burial was at Hans
ford Cemetery by Boxwell 
Brothers Funeral Directors of 
Spearman.

Mrs. Reed was born April 27, 
1899 in Paris, Tx. She was the 
daughter of Charles Clinton 
Beck and Annie Amy Arnold. 
She had been a resident of 
Hansford County since 1904. 
She married A.D. (Alvin "Den
nis” ) Reed in July 27, 1930 in 
Graver. “ Dennis" died on Dec. 
11. 1947.

She was a member of the 
First Christian Church and the 
Gladiola Flower Club.

Survivors include a son, A.D. 
Reed, Jr., of Spearman; a 
daughter, Margaret Ralston of 
Gruver; five Grandchild- 
ren-Halee and Hadley Reed, 
and Dan, Alfred and Mike 
Ralston; two Great-Grandchild- 
ren-Rex and Tisha Ralston; 
four sisters, Elizabeth McClel
lan of Gruver, Anne Thom of 
Graver, Ailene Pierson of Se- 
guin, Tx, and Ollie Jarvis of 
Stinnett; and a brother, Ben D. 
Beck of Amarillo.

The family requests memori
als be to, First Christian Church 
in Spearman.

Trooper Gunn, who was 
assigned to Hansford County 
earlier this year, explained that 
often carelessness grew in 
sparsely populated areas-par
ticularly close to a state border. 
He said officers in neighboring 
states had found they “ inher
ited" less problems by cooper
ating with their neighbor offi
cers.

Of course, the final result, 
Gunn pointed out. is far fewer 
accidents in all areas in all 
states involved in the program.

He also emphasized that 
Sheriff R.L. McFarlin and his 
department were helping in 
these drivers license and equip
ment checks.

In turn, DPS officers are 
assisting the sheriffs depart
ment in their crackdown on 
illegal aliens.

“ We are operating in the 
same manner as the sheriffs 
people." Officer Gunn said.

See DPS - p. 9

Pickup
Found

A pickup belonging to James 
Whitaker, reported stolen Sa
turday from a location south
west of Gruver, was recovered 
at Amarillo, Sunday. William 
Allen, a former employee of 
Whitaker, was taken in custody 
by Amarillo authorities and is 
being held for Hansford Coun
ty-

Hansford County Sheriff R.L. 
Met arlin said Allen would be 
returned to Hansford County 
and the case of the alleged theft 
of the pickup would be present
ed to the neit session of the 
grand jury.

Sheriff McFarlin said four 
men and women, formerly from 
Iowa but giving Waka address
es. were arrested during the 
weekend for public intoxication 
and disorderly conduct.

Arrested were Anthony Len- 
sing, 21; Ronald Frana, 20; 
Allen Frana. 21; David Moser, 
26 and the woman. Sandy 
McCroskey, 18.

Also dunng the weekend. 
Sheriff McFarlin said 10 more 
illegal aliens were arrested and 
processed through the courts. 
Nine of these were charged with 
public intoxication and with 
being illegal aliens.

One was charged with operat
ing a motor vehicle without a 
valid drivers license and with 
being an illegal alien.

All were fined for their 
offenses Uid turned over to the 
Border Patrol for Deportation.

TMeWtarff emphasized once 
again that the arrest of illegal 
aliens in Hansford County stem
med first from violations of the 
law which would bring arrest to 
any citizen in the county. They 
were then tried by due process 
in court for these offenses then 
charged with being in the 
United States illegally and 
turned over to the proper 
authorities for deportation.

Again Sheriff McFarlin said 
most of the arrests involving 
illegal iliens followed com
plaints signed by residents of 
the county.

Hospital news

Patients at Hansford Hospit 
are Mary Brown, John Bisho] 
W.E. Jones, Lynn Mayfield an 
daughter, Clara Jackson, W.l 
Willie Harris, Felix Lope 
George Ford, and Ruth Jones 

Dismissed from Hansfor 
Hospital were Jay Pack, Beti 
Cotter. Julia Vasquez, Denis 
Donnell and daughter. Marsh 
Murphy and daughter.

Pork-A-Rama

Held

Frank Brooks

The Class of 1931 met for the 
50th Anniversary in the Home 
Demonstration Club room after 
the Barbeque at the high 
school.

This class won the award for 
having the greatest percentage 
of attendance. 71% had regis
tered at the high school, and 
other members attending the 
afternoon meeting raised it to 
74%.

LEMONADE PRICE GOES UP WITH TEMP-- 
Check changes on the s ig n  in  fro n t  
of Jana Hawkins ( l e f t )  and L isa  
C o llin s  at th e ir  refreshm ent stan d .

Earl Riley acted as Master of 
Ceremonies, introducing each 
one in attendance and commen
ting on those unable to attend 
who had written.

An award was given for the 
member coming the greatest 
distance. It was apparently a tie 
between Mr. and Mrs. (Opal 
Dietrich) Brewer from Flag
staff, Arizona and Mr. and Mrs. 
(Emma Reaves) Randal from 
Mercedes, Texas. After s care
ful mileage count, and elimina-

Class
of 1931
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Cope-Rodrigues 
Vows Exchanged

MRS. BENNY RODRIGUEZ

The beautiful sanctuary of the 
J.A. Hill Chapel, Canyon, 
Texas, was the scene of the 
wedding uniting Susan Waur- 
ayne Cope and Benito Rodri
quez in holy matrimony, Satur
day, July 18, 1981 at 3:00 p.m.

Susan is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wayne Cope of 
Spearman. Benny is the son of 
Pete Rodriguez of Hereford and 
Margarita Rodriquez of Lub
bock.

David Darnell of the First 
Christian Church in Perryton 
officiated at the double ring 
ceremony. Joan Perry of Borger 
played wedding music preced
ing and after the marriage 
ceremony on the organ. She 
also accompanied Ray Wall of 
Borger on the piano as he sang 
"That’s the Way." She played 
the traditional wedding march 
as the bride was escorted down 
the aisle.

The bride was radiant in a 
formal gown of ivory organza 
and Venice lace designed with 
off-shoulder caplets edged with 
lace. The closely fitted bodice 
was overlaid with lace. Her skirt 
fell into a lace-edged hemline 
which swept into back fullness 
and extended into a chapel 
length train. Her bridal bouquet 
was a cascade of stephanota, 
white orchids, and ivy. She 
carried out the tradition of 
something old by wearing a 
lucky penny of her birthdate in 
her shoe. Something borrowed 
was a yellow gold diamond ring 
from her sister which had been 
passed on by her paternal 
grandmother. Something new

was her wedding dress and 
something blue was her garter.

Matron of Honor was the 
bride’s sister, Denise Van 
Meter of Happy. Bridesmaid 
was the groom’s sister, Vicki 
Rodriquez of Tulia. Their 
dresses were of French Blue 
quiana featuring a blouson 
bodice and floor-length skirt. 
They carried an array of long- 
stem white mums and daisies, 
and blue carnations.

Best man was Russell Bow
man of Amarillo and the 
groomsman was Jed Meisner of 
Spearman. Bill Cope, brother of 
the bride, of Spearman lit the 
candles and Christy Bowman of 
Amarillo presided at the guest 
book.

The wedding vows were 
exchanged before an altar hold
ing the Holy Bible and a cross. 
Seven candle candlebra of 
French blue candles flanked the 
altar on each side.

For her departure, ths bride 
changed into a street length 
aqua blue floral skirt and aqua 
blue blouse. Her going away 
corsage was a replica of the 
bouquet. After their wedding 
trip to Old Mexico, the couple 
will reside in Canadian. The 
bride is a junior at West Texas 
State University majoring in 
Elementary Education. The 
groom is currently employed 
with Arden Drilling Company 
and will be returning to West 
Texas State University this fall 
to get a degree in psychology. 
ife will also be preaching at the 
First Christian Church in Perry- 
ton on the weekends.

Cheer leading Clinic Set At Sunray
The Twentieth Century Study 

Club, Sunray. will sponsor a 
cheerleading clinic Friday, July 
24, at the Sunray Community 
Building.

Conducting the clinic will be 
next year's Sunray High School 
varsity cheerleaders. The young 
ladies have recently attended a 
cheerleading school at Lubbock 
Christian College. Lubbock.

Students who will be in 
kindergarten through high 
school are eligible to partici
pate. Enrollment begins at 9:00 
a.m. on the grounds of the

Arts and Crafts 
Guild Meets

Hostess for the last meeting 
of the Arts and Crafts Guild was 
Mrs. Joe Traylor. Ladies pre
sent were: Mrs. Guv Fuller, 
Mrs. Kiff White, Mrs. Pope 
Gibner, Mrs. Bruce Sheets, 
Mrs. F.J. Daily, Mrs. Deta 
Blodgett. Mrs. W.L. Russell, 
and Mrs. Garrett Allen.

Pie was served at the meet
ing.

The next meeting will be at 
the home of Mrs. Garrett Allen. 

* * * *
I t 's  good b u sn ie ss , 

especially in family deals, 
to  keep th e  record  
straight.

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Donnell 
are the parents of a baby girl 
born Friday. July 17 at Hans 
ford Hospital. She weighed 7 
lbs. 1 oz at birth and was 19 
inches long. She has been 
named Lindsey Renee'.

Maternal grandparents are 
Mrs. Jean Mills of Fritch and 
Guy Mills of Amarillo. Paternal 
grandfather is Oscar Donnell.

Maternal great-grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. O.C. Lalle- 
ment of Fritch and Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy Mills of Amarillo.

Paternal great-grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hutton of 
Spearman.

*  *  *  *

Criticism springs from 
two so u rc e s -- in te llig e n t 
disapproval and emotional 
reaction.

*  *  *  •

As far as w e're con
cerned the hot w eather 
can go away and stay put 
until next year.

»« •  •
Home-making may be 

a lost art but th e re 's  much 
to be said for the ancient 
custom.

Community Building.
Gasses will begin at 9:45 

a.m. An enrollment fee of $5.00 
will be charged each partici
pant.

Students in K through grade 
4 will be dismissed at 2:30 p.m. 
Other students will complete 
their instruction at 4:00 p.m.

Students should bring a sack 
lunch marked with their name 
and school. Cold drinks and 
cookies will be provided by the 
Twentieth Century Study club 
members in the morning and 
afternoon.

Gladiola Flower 
Club Meets

The Gladiola Flower Cub met 
July 2. 1981 with Mrs Billy 
Baker as hostess. Mrs. Irvin 
Davis, president presided over 
the business meeting. Roll Call 
was answered with ' An Energy 
Saving Idea." The next meeting 
will be a field trip to Amarillo 
Golden Center and luncheon at 
Crystals Confectionary 

Mrs. Ray Ingle won the pot 
plant division with her Jade 
plant. Mrs. Don Kunselman 
won the borrowed flower div
ision with a borrowed arrange
m ent. Members attending 
were: Mmes: Billy Baker. John 
Brown, Gordon Cummings. Ir
vin Davis, Kenneth Evans, Ray 
Ingle, Doyle Jackson, Don 
Kunselman, and. Tom Sutton.

• *  *  *

w hy is it so much 
easier to tell someone else 
how to do something than 
it is to do it yourself?

*  *  *  *

It’s about time for us 
to  reco g n ize  tha t the 
protection of the law is for 
th e  in n o c e n t, not the 
guilty.

Swim Team Has 
Successful Season
The Spearman Swim Team 

entered its final meet of the 
season on Friday and Saturday 

in Guymon with eleven other 
teams of the West Kansas Swim 
League. Several placed with 
others being the top ten in their 
events. Individual results: Girls 
8 & under Free Relay (Jill 
Lusby, Heidi McRee, Kyla 
Nelson, Haley Shieldknight) 
4th, Girls 11-12 Free Relay 
(Julie Latta, Jane Wirsdorfer, 
Marri Schaffer, Andi Speck)
6th, Haley Shieldknight Girls 8 
& under 50 Free 5th, Carly 
Shieldknight Girls 9-10 50 Free 
4th, Stacey Thomas Girls 15-18 
100 Free 5th, Gary Thomas 
Boys 15-18 100 Free 3rd, Haley 
Shieldknight Girls 8 & under 
Backstroke 6th, Haley Shield
knight Girls 8 & under Breast
stroke 5th, Kyla Nelson Girls 8 
& under Breaststroke 6th, Carly 
Shieldknight Girls 9-10 Breast
stroke 3rd. Gary Thomas Boys 
15-18 500 Free 4th, Carly

Shieldknight Girls 9-10 Indiv
idual Medley 4th, Stacey 
Thomas Girls 15-18 200 Free 
6th, Gary Thomas Girls 15-18 
200 Free 2nd.

This year's team is one of the 
best that has come out of 
Spearman. With all the young 
ones coming, the team has a 
bright future. Each one worked 
hard and the parent support 
was great. Those on the team 
this year are: Tommi Latta, 
Leslie Latta, Nikki Strawn, 
Heidi McRee. Jill Lusby, Kyla 
Nelson, Haley Shieldknight. 
Carly Shieldknight, Andi Speck, 
Marri Schaffer, Kim Devers, 
Denise Rojas, Jane Wirsdorfer, 
Laura Umphress, Billie Norton. 
Ju lie Latta, Kim Elbert, 
Heather McRee, Karla Latta, 
Stacey Thomas Teresa Miesner, 
Robbie H einrich. M arietta 
Davis, Chris Williamson, Chris 
Strawn, Larry Dunn, Jeff Will
iamson, Kevin Nelson. Greg 
Roach, Nick Wirsdorfer, Ken 
Bullard, and Gary Thomas.

T h e  pound  cake g o t 
i t s  n a m e  f r o m  th e  
pound  of b u tte r  it was 
supposed  to  co n ta in .

Wrong Deduction
Patient- Doctor, I've just 

received your bill for that 
operation. Could you take 
anything off for cash?

Doctor--Yes, anthing - 
what would you like to have 
taken off. an arm or a leg or 
what?

The Modems
"Look at that young per

son with the short hair and 
the blue jeans-is it a girl or a
boy?"

" I t 's  a girl: she my 
daughter."

“Oh, forgive me. sir, 1 
never dreamed you were her 
father."

"I'm  not, I’m not. I'm her 
mother."

NEW COURSE

A new course, Women in 
Management, will be added to 
the Amarillo College Mid Man
agement curriculum this fall. 
The demand for this type of 
course has been shown by the 
number of women who have 
attended seminars held in Ama
rillo and who travel to attend 
workshops outside of Amarillo.

Because of this need the 
course, which will be instructed 
by Connie Sitterly, has been 
added for the first time to the

THURSDAY, JULY 23, l 98j

regular fall s e i ^ T J T r  
and it offering » . . .  *•* 
principles and technfoueffl? 
fields of business as tl
pertain to women, indudk 
leadership, delegation, 2  
ning, assertiveness, ™  
strategies, and decision 
ing.

The overall objective of thk 
course is to enable women, 
understand the opportunity 
challenges, demands and m, 
blems in pursuing a career' 
the corporate world of wort 
and to develop their ability t 
manage more effectively t u  
course will be problem ~~  
ed, combining lectures, e 
ential exercises, guest i< 
audio-visuals aimed at e1Maoi 
trends in the role and statu»3 
women ascending the corpond 
ladder.

This is not a program just 
women. Men who deal ext®! 
sively with women In their woj# 
are also urged to partidpetJ 
Women in Managment wQ] 
meet on Tuesday evenings tad 
can be taken for semester hour 
credit or clock hour equivilaatJ 
Enrollment will be August 26th 
from 9 a.m. till 8 p.m. on the 
Washington Street Campus in 
the College Union BuUdihj 
Students may advance register 
through August 12th for this 
program and others offered it 
Amarillo College by contacting 
the Registrar's Office.

jrfT

ot r.

La Lech e  
l e a g u e

Mothers who wish to breast
feed their babies will find 
encouragement and information 
at the Spearman La Leche 
League. The next meeting is 
Tuesday, July 28, at 10:00 at 
Virginia Barfield’s. (Call 
659-3444 or 659-2794 for direc
tions.)

The League offers mother-to- 
mother help in a series of four 
monthly meetings. The meeting 
discussions include the latest 
medical research, as well as 
personal experience.

For further information call 
659-2794.

EASLEY FORD, INC
P e rryto n , T e x a s  e

H a s M oved To Their  
New  Lo c a tio n !

Mark Your Calendar... 
Our Grand Opening — 
July 31 and August 1

2322 S. Main — Hwy. 83 & South Loop Road
We are celebrating by marking all Cougars — XR7 —

Granadas -  Thunderbirds and Fairmonts Down, Down, Down. 
ALL GOING FOR DEALER INVOICE PRICE

Meet Our New Salesmen:

Dave Turner pra,
G 0<d°°

n k st6l

Bill Sanders 
General Manager

We still have a great selection to choose from — 

All models from luxury to sub-compact — Prices

are marked down for great savings for you — We
*

are moving them out to make room for the new 

’82 models. Joe Easley 
President
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CAPROCK
MONUMENT CO.

<»
Dealers of (fcotgia Granite, 
Georgia Marble, Colored 

Garanite, & Bronze.
* .

represented by

BOX W ELL BROS. 
FUNERAL HOME

519 S. EVANS 
659-3802

Hansford County 
Planned Parenthood 

26 S. Haney 
659-2483 
Spearman 
Mon.-Fri. 
8:30-12:30

m m v
N O T IC E

Wallace Monument Co.
Monuments. Curbing, 

Grave Covers 
Local Representative 

LEON ARD JAMESON 
Spearman. Texas 

20-rtn

STEAM RINSES VAC .<
Steam Rinse-and-Vac Sham 
pooers; S8.95 for up to 24 
hrs, available at Gordon s 
Drug; also at Freddie Lar- 
gent's 716 Cotter Dr. after 4 
P-m. and Saturdays and 
Sundays. V-

MONUMENTS
Save 20% to 30% 

Agents and Undertakers 
Commission

ALVA MONUMENT Cff.
Alva. Okla.

- 51-rtntonly

FOR SALE: Butane Set-up for 
pickup or truck 1250. Call 
9-2514.
33-rtn

FOR SALE: Plymouth GTX 383 
motor and trans, East A Ave 
and Hazelwood.
35-6tp
FOR SALE BY ESTATE: 1976 
Chevrolet pickup, under 18.000 
miles, 350 engine, power, air, 
automatic transmission. Submit 
sealed bids c/o John Hutchison, 
Box 506, Spearman, Texas 
79081 until August 1.
33-rtn

SAVE! Free Delivery HEAVY 
SHAKES, 65.00 per square. 
Light medium Shakes J57.00 
per square. All other Cedar 
roofing--Cedar Beams--Ply- 
wood, Rough Cedar, Cedar 
Fencing materials or turn-key 
fencing-Composition Shingles, 
and felt. LAKESIDE FENCE 
MFG. AND WHOLESALE INC. 
DRAWER L FRITCH, TEX. 
79036 Phone 806-857-2411.

FOR SALE: Registered Hamp- 
Ram for sale. Call 733-2517.
NC
TAM 105 certified seed wheat 
for sale $5 per bushel out of the 
bind. Contact Jack Scarth at 806 
362-4566 or Ken Scarth at 806 
753-4442.
35-24tc

SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, and 
TRUCKS available. Many sell 
under S200! Call 312-742-1143 
Ext. 8631 for information 
how to purchase.
37-2tp

on

Town & Country 
all Steel Bldg. 
70'x80’i l4 ’

Colored Walls: Galv. Roof 
2-20’xl4' Framed Openings 
l-3 0 ’x6'8" Steel Walk Door 

$13,680.00 
1-806-435-3107

35-rtn

(T ee Wee’a Plumbing Service^

(Roto-rooter, Acoustical Ceil-1 
ings. Blown Insulation in: 

I  walls and ceilings. Appli-| 
lance Service, used applian-t 
|ances for sale. 659-2811 or! 
*659-3781. k
! 20-rtn

S E R V I C E S

Will decomte cakes all occa
sions. Also cookies and cup
cakes. Call Nelda 659-3984. 
51-rtn
Carpet & upholstery cleaning 
Rogers Steam Way, Guymon, 
405-338-7926 
5s-rtn

WILL SERVICE appliances in 
Hansford County. Call Bob 
Nobles, 733-2413 after 5 p.m. 
33s-5tc

SERVICE: Pits cleaned, wet or 
dry. Dragline or loader. Also, 
dozer, grader, carry-all service. 
Lee Roy Mitchell, 806-733-2384, 
Gruver, Texas 79040.
Will do yard mowing and 
edging. Call Earl Good heart at 
659-2081 or 659-2121.
29-rtn

SNOOPY’S DAY SCHOOL 
Open from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., 

we have Hot Lunches and 
Snacks Morning and Afternoon: 
Our van takes kids to and from 
Track-Swimming Lessons, etc. 
Call 659-3328 or come by 620*/i 
Bernice and ask about our 
Swimming Program on Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday.

Receive Western gift stamps 
for your bill-and double on 
Friday. Licensed for ages 18 
months to 12 years.
32-rtn
CALL S*H REMODELING for
your painting or papering 
needs-659-3328.
32-rtn

M iscellaneous 
For Sa le

ALFALFA HAY FOR SALE. 
Kent Remmel. 806-733-5016. 
36s-rtn
FOR SALE: '74-100 Yamaha 
Motorcycle, ju s t completely 
over hauled, street legal. Call 
659-2764.
36-6tc

LINDA’S FURNITURE
We are open 6 days a week 

from 10 til 6. We'll now be open 
on Tuesday night until 8 p.m. 
On Saturday, July 25, we will 
participate in Perryton’s side
walk sale starting at 9 a.m. See 
our new 6 piece Sloppy-Joe set 
for $699, New pit group for 
$599, and other nice livingroom 
suits, new and used bedroom 
suits have one used upright 
deep freeze for $159. 12 N. 
Brillhart, Perryton.
37-ltc

FOR SALE: 24 x 53 ft. fashion 
Manor Mobile Home-2 Bed
room, 2 bath, Sunken Living 
room, Wet Bar. Den and Dining 
room, Built-in Kitchen, Dis
posal, New Carpet and Drapes. 
Price, very reasonable. Call Bill 
Burger, 659-2915.
37-4tc
FOR SALE: 1975 Chrysler New 
Yorker. Loaded, beautiful con
dition, low miles $1895. Paul 
Jones 824 S. Haney 659-3904. 
37-2tc
FOR SALE: 22 ft. x 7 ft. 
Aluminum Goose Neck Traylor. 
Price $10,000. Call 405-888- 
4545, Hardesty, Okla.
37-3tc „______

(Help Wanted

WANTED: Employment. I do 
housework. 659-3804.
36s-4tc

Real Estate 

For Sale

' 320 acres with 2 center pivot, 
t sprinklers. 3 miles South of | 
' Morse.

JERRY WOMBLE 
REAL ESTATE, BROKER 

Phone: 733-2286
r 33s-4tc

I WANTED: Mill Manager at 
Hansford Feedyard located two 
miles Northeast of Spearman on 
Highway 15. Experience a 
must. Also must be bright, 
aggressive, and energetic, Re
sponsibilities include Bunk
reading, roller mill operation, 
mixing rations, feedtruck driv
ing, and general maintenence. 
Salary negotiable. Apply in 
person or contact Brian Cator at 
659-2577 Day, 659-3681 Night. 
37-4tc
NEED BABY SITTER IN MY 
HOME. References please. Call 
3529 after 4 p.m.
36-4tc
NIGHT CLERK NEEDED: 11-7 
Shift at 7-11.
36-3tc

Business

Opportunity

HOUSE FOR SALE: 424 Ber
nice brick, 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 
large fenced yard, storage shed. 
For more information Call after 
5:30 p.m. 659-3946.
36- rtn
FOR SALE: Brick, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, basement, 2 car garage, 
fireplace, automatic sprinkling. 
Near High School. 1010 Blod
gett 659-3323.
32-rtn

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, garage, 
good location. Blankenship Real 
Estate. 9-3052.
27s-rtn

LARGE TWO STORY HOUSE
to be moved from the B.A. 
Jenkins farm south of Spear
man. If interested call 806- 
226-4891.
37- 2tp T only

FOR SALE: New 3 bedroom, 
bath & %, home near high 
school. Very nice home at an 
affordable price. Shown by 
appointment only. Emmett R. 
Sanders, Realtor, 659-2516; 
nights 659-2601.
37-2tc T ONLY

C A R D  O F  

T H A N K S

The family of Mrs. Eleanor 
Reed would like to thank 
everyone for the prayers, cards, 
flowers, food and words of 
comfort at our time of sorrow. 
Our friends are so important to 
all of us.

May God Bless each of you!
Margaret and Cecil Ralston 

A.D. and Sharon Reed 
Dan and Pennye Ralston 
Alfred and Mike Ralston 
Halee and Hadley Reed 

Rex and Tisha Ralston

We want to express our deep 
appreciation to all of you for the 
many acts of kindness through 
the sickness and loss of our 
loved one. also our gratitude to 
Dr. Kleeberger, Dr. McClellan 
and to the greatest hospital staff 
in the world. You have helped 
make it just a little easier to 
bear.

J.W. Jenkins 
Carroll J. Richards 

Mabel Edwards

Billy Miller:
Thank you for the time and 

effort you recently spent on the 
All-School Reunion.

We appreciate your hard 
work.

Sincerely, 
Ex-Student Association 

Judy Martin 
Secretary

AVON
M AKE MONEY 
MEET PEOPLE 

BE TOOK OWN BOSS
Sell Avon’s world famous 

quality products. You will sei 
your own hours and the hardei 
you work the more you'll earn 
Call collect 274-3606.
35s-6tc

LEADING HOBBYCRAFT U>.
Needs instructors in Spearman, 
Gruver, and surrounding area. 
Full or part time. Will Train. 
Earn $5.00-15.00 per hour. For 
interview appointment-call 878- 
2027 or write Box 834. Stinnett, 
Texas 79083.
36-3tc

W A N T E D

I We are now buying Aluminum 
Cans-30 cents a pound.

We are also buying Cast Iron, 
Steel and other metals such as 
brass and copper. Call 274-2279 
Magic Plains Industrial Parts. 
36-12tc

T E X A S  P R E 8 9
| MEMBER 1981 ASSOCIATION

The Spearman Reporter
PUBLICATION

SPEARMAN. TEXAS 79081 
213 Main 84)145* 659-3434

Published Weekly at Street
Spearman . Texas 79081

Owner- Publisher................ WUH“  M. Miller
E d ito r ..............................r  LyDCh
Second Class postage P»M »* M*arman, Texas
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An, erroneous reflection upon the character of 
any person or Arm appearing In these columns 
will be gladly and prompt!' corrected upon being 
brought to the attention of the management.

SUBSCRIPTION RATE: Hansford, adjoining 
counties, combination with the Hansford Plains
man $15.00.
Other polnta,

* •  •  •
A good friend is one 

who doesn't care how 
much money you have.

*  » * *

The true end in living 
is in the development of 
human happiness.

•  s  s  •
Freedom of speech is 

not valuable unless some
one will listen.

I
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Women’s Softball 

Schedule
HANSFORD C0UNTTYMCA 

WOMEN’S SOFTBALL SCHEDULE 1981

July 27 7:00 AAL Printing vs Red Hots 
8:30 Lusby Cate vs Bottoms Up

August3 7:00p.m. A&L Punting vs Lusby Cats 
8:30 Red Hots vs Busters Dusters 

This schedule is the OFFICIAL SOFTBALL 
SCHEDULE FOR THE WOMEN FOR m i .

VIRGINIA WHITE Q J
^  Realtor  *06-659-1141

Sqacioijs & Lovely-4 bedrooms, 2!6 baths, large
WiliSdlJw u  qualifi^Bg^k.

Snacious &

JAMES ST.-3 bedroom home with fireplace, 
gameroom & much more. Call for appointment.

ASSUME LOW INTEREST loan or get new loan 
with reduced rate on this IMMACULATE 4 
bedroom, 3 bath home with over 2000 sq. ft. in 
living area. Huge isolated master bdrm with big 
bath & walk-in closet is NEW 161 32 addition to 
this home. Family room with tW* FIREPLACE. 
ALL NEW KITCHEN APPLIANCE. Dbl. car 
K a ra ite . Fenced.

FOR SALE-100 X 120 corner lot on Wilmeth.

Too i s l e  
to Classify

GARAGE SALE: 704 Steele 
Drive. Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, June 23 , 24, and 25 
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
37-ltc

LOST: Male Persian shaded 
silver cat in the vicinity of 300 
N. James. Has been declawed,
1 year old. Reward offered. Call 
before 10 a.m., 659-2176.
37-ltc

FOR SALE: 1980 14 X 80' mobile 
home, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
phone 659-5035 after 5:30. 
37-rtn

CHANNEL CROSSING
DOVER. ENGLAND -
Solar C hallenger, an 

A m e ric a n  m ad e  su n -  
powered aircraft piloted 
by Stephen Ptacek, 28, suc
cessfully crossed the English 
Channel recently. After 
several false starts, the 216- 
pound craft lifted off from 
Cormeilles, France and 
landed near Dover, England.

GATOR VICTIM
MELBOURNE, FLA. -  

Alan Clendinen said he could 
hear his bones crunch when 
an eight-foot alligator 
clamped its jaws onto his 
arm. pulled him underwater 
and thrashed him around 
“ like a wet rag."
Clendinen, a 27-year-old 
boat repairman, was snorkel- 
ing in a lake near Merritt 
Island when the 200-pound 
beast suddenly surfaced be
hind him and latched onto his 
left arm.

STORM DOORS
Custom Built, Designed, And In

Colors To Fit Your Home....
C o n ta c t  H o w a rd  Moyer a t

Only Aluminum Industries
Guymon, Okla.

73942 114 W . 1 s t

405-338-6966 
or 338-6170

i

ON E M IN U TE SPORTS QU IZ
1. Who won the G reater 
Milwaukee Open?
2. Preston Pearson recently 
retired from what pro foot
ball team?
3. Who won the LPGA 
Mayflower Classic?
4. Who won the U.S. Senior 
Open golf tournament?
5. Who won the U.S. Russia 
track meet?

A n tw trt To Sport Quiz
82.1 S fl o» H)7 «!ssnH S 

jouiied piouzy > 
uiisny atqqoa C 

sXoqMOj SB||ea Z 
se»H A*r T

MR. CARTER SPEAKS
Former President Carter 

has launched his first, full- 
scale attack on the Reagan 
adm inistration , calling its 
cuts in federal spending an 
" a b ru p t dep a rtu re”  from 
what he termed the govern
m en t's  comm itment to 
Americans "n o t strong 
enough" to help themselves.

E.Y. Coligado. M.D., P.A. 

Internal Medicine 

announces 

that he has moved to 

713 N. Deahl, Borger. 

For appointments call 

273-3733.

Riots spread to other 
cities in England.

Aerial spraying 
in England.

ordered

It's all right to work by 
a schedule if you can keep 
up with the schedule.

*  *  *  *

Those who enforce the 
law should set the ex
ample of obedience.

*  *  *  *

Character is never 
established in a single 
year.

PEACHES: Loring 
and red globe pea
ches will be ready 
Friday July 24th. 
$7 per bushel, you 
pick, SECHRIST 
ORCHARD 4 m i. 
West ofWheeler.

It-c

B
Bs
&
>»|
¥
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U

good))

Nimmo confirmed as 
head of Veterans Ad.

J f  4tc

yard(
(soutli
.appointment only, Emmett!) 
R Sanders, Realtor, 659- 1 
2516, nights 659-2601. 

• • • • • • •♦
EMMETT R. SANDERS 

REALTOR 
659-2516 

659-2601 InightsJ 
26-rtn tonly

Thi« b e a u t ifu l  home at 715 S S te e le  Drive in  
Spearman.

This b e a u t ifu l home at 908 D ressen in  Spearman.

T his b e a u t ifu l home at 1114 S. Haney.

JERRY GEE 
659-3664

ALLEN ALFORD 
659-3034

LARRY TROSPER 
659-3491

60LDEN SPREAD REALTY Daryl Wynn, Broker
658-4528

W ell give our word to vou.
Registered Trademark of Century 21 Real Estate Corporation. 

1980 Century 21 Real Estate Coporate A .
Printed in U.S.A. Each office is independently owned and operated. Equal Housing

Aerial spraying ordered 
in California for fruit flies.

Offered Exclusively By 
EMMETT R. SANDERS, 

REALTOR

' REALTOR*
I 303 acres NE of Morse, on) 
.pavement, about 211 acre* 
cultivated, balance grass! 

\ no minerals, principals onlyi 
( _ ******** —  , 

Choice commercial location 
/ fronting 140 ft. on WestY 
I Kenneth Street.

| Immaculate 3 bedroon 
home, preferred southwest; 

l location, comer lot, largey 
storm shelter, new centra* 
heat and air, new carpet! 

(throughout, fresh paint,^ 
ready for you to move in. 

**«••*•♦
^ery nice 3 bedroom hom ej 

]den, electric fireplace, en-J
[doted.

1 1 0 6  M l m e t h

FOR SALE — 2285 square feet. ranch style
I 4

home, 3 bedrooms, 2M baths, double car

garage. Exceptionally nice home, in the
t • • ** —- -t . . .  -

nicest part of town.

MA YFIELD
Real Estate - 435-6528 

Perryton,

Call

for appointment.
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Newton To Be Member Squad School Property Taxes Had

Largest Increase Last Year
Zane Newton, Jr., 1979 gra

duate of Spearman High 
School-aon of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Newton-will be a mem
ber of the 1961 Panhandle State 
University Football Squad and 
will be hoping that the ‘81 
Aggies will be able to match or 
improve on their 1980 7-3 
Won/Loss record. If the Aggies 
can come up with 8 victories, 
they will be virtually assured of 
a play-off bid and will field the 
best team at the Goodwell 
school in almost two decades.

“ We feel that we will be very 
competitive in 1981. However, 

i we have a tough schedule to 
overcome, but luckily, we will 
only travel to 3 games, giving 
us 6 home contests." stated 
Aggie Head Football Coach, 
Rich Lawrence.

Many of the questions tht the 
‘81 Aggies, now, have will 
begin to be answered when 
training camp opens August 14. 
However, many more questions 
may be laid to rest when the 
Aggies face Ft. Lewis College of 
Durango. Colorado at Carl 
Wooten Field in Goodwell on 
September 12.

"We hope to have a good 
crowd of people on hand to 
support their local players dur
ing our 6 game home schedule. 
With the rising prices of 
gasoline, people need not travel 
to Stillwater. Norman, or Can
yon to see good college football, 
they can see good intercollegi
ate competition in Goodwell and 
will be supporting their home
town players,” stated PSU 
Ticket Manager Vicki Wyatt.

Tickets are on sale at the 
present time and anyone inter
ested in purchasing them 
should call 405-349-2611, Ext, 
267 and place their order for the 
1981 season.

Only 7 players are gone from 
the BEST Aggie football team in 
17 years, one that went 7-3, and 
incoming Coach Rich Lawrence 
and his band are thinking 
playoff.

ASSETS RELEASED 
American banks, under 

federal pressure, gave up 
slightly less than S2 billion in 
once-frozen Iranian assets.
meeting conditions laid do* n
in the deal that freed 52
American hostages last 
January.

amount required for the Foun
dation Program and used the 
funds to enrich the program by 
an additional *695 per student. 
Enrichment from local taxes in 
Spearman ISD was SI387.00 
per student.

School districts must adopt 
new budgets for the 1981-82 
fiscal year which begins Sep
tember 1st. The tax assessor 
must calculate a tax rate that 
would produce the same rev- 
enue that was levied last year. If 
trustees anticipate adopting a 
rate that is more than three 
percent greater, a quarter-page 
notice must be published and a 
series of public hearings on the 
tax rate must be held.

* '• * •
W e h a v e n ’t m uch 

sym pathy with the fellow 
who is ready to be gen- 
erous with our money.

AUSTIN—The la rgest in 
crease in school property taxes 
in history was adopted by school 
trustees last year, according to 
the report Bench M aris for 
1981-82 School District Budget. 
In Teias published by the Texas 
Research League.

Tax bills mailed by the 1,070 
school districts in Texas totaled 
almost $2'/ibillion--a whopping 
$393 million increase over he 
previous year. Statewide the 
increase was 18.8 percent.

The increase for Spearman 
ISD was 6.9 percent.

Last fall school d is tric ts  
adopted budgets for 1980-81 
calling for spending averaging 
$1,928.95 per student for cur
rent operations. Spearman's 
budget called for S2472.62 
per student based on the 815 
students in average daily 
attendance in 1979-80.

REAGAN t  ARMS SALES 
The Reagan administra

tion formally declared it 
would sell arms to friendly 
countries without looking too 
closely at their human rights 
policies. The new guideline 
dumps former President 
Carter's rule on arms sales.

REAGAN A TRUDEAU 
President Reagan as

sured Prime Minister Pierre 
Elliott Trudeau recently that 
the United States won’t 
"export pollution"-the acid 
rain swept northward from 
American smokestacks-and 
asked in return that Canada 
ease bars to U.S. invest
ments in her energy trove.

The average salary for class
room teachers paid by Spear
man ISD in 1979-80 was 
$14,972.00 which was 13.0 % 
above the minimum salary 
prescribed by the state. The 
average among all school dis
tricts in Texas was $14,101 per 
classroom teacher, or 13.7 
percent over the minimum.

There was an average of one 
teacher for each 14.3 students 
in Spearman ISD, as compared 
to a statewide pupil-teacher 
ratio of one to 16.5.

School districts are permitted 
to levy local property taxes 
above the local share of the 
Foundation School Program and 
to use the proceeds to “ enrich" 
the program prescribed by the 
legislature. In 1980-81 the aver
age school district levied pro
perty taxes five times the

APPROVES HEAD
Veterans groups express 

ed satisfaction with the 
nomination of Robert P 
Nimmo to head the Veterans 
A dm inistration but voiced 
concern about whether the 
agency will have enough 
money.

in a double assault on 
government fraud and waste. 
President Reagan appointed 
a new comptroller general to 
root out violators. The 
com ptroller general heads 
the G eneral Accounting 
Office, the investigative arm 
of Congress.

Zane Newton-Defensive Back-forthe Panhandle 
State University Aggies. • - One of Elvis Presley’s 

cars sold for $2 million.

State University team. The 
Aggies will then go play Ft. 
Hays State University team on 
Sept. 26-this game being away 
from home. The University of 
Nuevo Leon, Mexico, will come 
to the PSU Campus on Oct. 3. 
and meet the Aggies. The- 
Homecoming game-Oct. 10- 
for the Aggies will have the 
Northwestern Ok State Univer
sity team coming to PSU. Oct. 
17 will have yet another home 
game against Benedictine Col
lege. The last "away” game 
will be Oct. 24 against New 
Mexico Highlands University.

Oct. 31 will be the OPEN date 
for the PSU Aggies. Then the 
Aggies will have two more 
regular season games which 
will be played at home. One of 
the games will be against 
Chadron State College Nov. 7; 
and the other will be against 
Langston University on Novem
ber 14. If the Panhandle State 
University Aggies win 8 games 
they will be assured of a 
"play-off bid” .

So cheer on the Aggies and 
they just might win 8 games.

For ticket information contact 
Vicki Wyatt 
Ticket Mgr.
PSU Football Office 
Goodwell, OK 73939 
PH. 405-349-2611, Ext. 267.

THIS WEEKS COUPON FEATURE
HERCULON 

CASUAL TOTES & U S D A CHOICE BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF 
LARGE END BEEF RIB

Rib
Steaks

NOW YOU CAN 
OWN A COMPLETE 

SET OF THESE 
TOTES WITH 

WEEKLY COUPON 
REDEMPTION

BLADE CUTS

Chuck $  
Steaks..*

The first game for the PSU 
Aggies will be Sept. 12, starting 
at 7:30 p.m. against the Ft. 
Lewis College team--this game 
will be played at HOME The 
PSU Aggies will then travel to 
Southwestern Oklahoma to 
meet the Southwestern Ok.

Governor Will Speak 
To Cattlemen

ArtmontfBrt Itlorif

AUSTIN-The Independent 
Cattlemen's Association is hav
ing its seventh annual conven
tion and trade show in San 
Antonio, August 6-8.

Texas Governor Bill Clements 
will be the keynote speaker of 
the even hosting commercial 
cattlemen from throughout the 
state. Bud Middaugh, president 
of the Meat Export Federation 
and Anne Anderson, director of 
nutritional services for the 
Texas Cattle Feeder’s Assoc
iation will also address the 
assembly.

All meetings and activities 
will be at the Villita Assembly 
Building. The headquarters 
hotel is the Hilton Palacio del

cell grazing systems and pre
scribed burning of grasslands, 
respectively.

Friday will be capped by a 
hcspitality hour from 4:30-5:30 
p.m. and a dance at the Villita 
Assembly Building from 8:30- 
12:30 p.m.

Saturday, August 8, the 
morning general assembly will 
begin with a President s report 
by Wheeler and a discussion on 
the economic factors facing the 
Texas cattle industry by Ernie 
Davis, economist at Texas A&M 
University.

The 1C A House of Delegates 
will vote on resolutions and 
election of new officers the 
remainder of the morning.

.. AI11CA members and friends"The convention program ^  urged to attend
will be both entertaining and 
erkicational for the cattle pro
ducer and landowner," said 
iCA President Roy Wheeler of 
Pleasanton.

Registration for the conven
tion is slated for 2-5 p.m. at the 
liiton Thursday, August 6. it 
will continue in the Villita 
Assembly Building from 5-8 
p.m.

Those who register are in
vited to attend a cocktail party 
in the patio area of the Villita 
Assembly Building from 6-8 
p.m. and the dance from 8-12 
p.m.

Friday, August 7 at 10 a.m. 
dements will address the first 
general session. He will be 
foUowed by Bud Middaugh.
Larry Meyers, political consul
tant of Hackier, Meyers, Dutko 
and Associates, Washington 
D.C. will be the final speaker of 
die morning. A luncheon is 
scheduled from 11:45-1:30 p.m.

Afternoon sessions Friday 
will be highlighted by Anne 
Anderson giving an overview of 
beef promotion and packaging.
Jay Wardell, vice-president of 
the National Live Stock and 
Meat Board will speak on the 
board's investment program 
work followed by Charles Car
ter, ICA legislative director. Pat 
Snath, director of state affairs 
for the Texas Farm Bureau, will 
conclude Friday’s general ses
sion with a review of property 
tax legislation.

Bill Thomas of ContiCom- 
modity, Herbe Senne and Rhett 
Johnson both of the Soil Conser
vation Service will lead interest 
sessions on commodity futures.

Cleaner Brownie Mix
S -f 13

* s  A

Prune Juice B a r - B - Q  Sauce
J-llriS

in .
Charles Eaton's 

Sister Dies
Dorothy Garvin, age 55, 

passed away July 15 after a 
lengthy illnessin in Cushing, 
Oklahoma.

Dorothy was the sister of 
Charles Eaton of Spearman.

Other survivors are her hus
band, Donald; daughters, Linda 
Cook and Pam McCrory and 
three grandchildren.

She is also survived by her 
mother Veral Eaton, Shawnee, 
Oklahoma; brothers, Jack 
Eaton, Stillwater, Oklahoma, 
Bill Eaton, Chickasha, Okla
homa, Charles Eaton, Spear
man, Texas and Thomas Eaton, 
Shawnee, Oklahoma; sisters, 
Lucille Garvin, Tryon, Okla
homa and Peggy Bate', Del 
Norte, Colorado.

Singles
$ * 8 8
IMZ. J f r .  L7 T

MINUTE MAID

Orange Juice
COUNTRY TIME

CAMELOT OR STEFFENS

CAMELOT OR STEFFEN S
Choco. Milk...........
mazola corn o ilREADY TO BAKE

KHODEJIAEAD Margarine

•  *  *  *

A one-track mind is 
not a handicap if you are 
on the right track.• * * *

If ev e ry o n e  th o u g h t 
alike, th is would be a 
stagnant world.

•  •  •  *
Leaders get credit for 

the work that they can 
persuade others to do.

3 CERTIFICATE AWARDS
1. *1.00 IN MERCHANDISE
2. *50 IN MERCHANDISE
3. '25 IN MERCHANDISE

CERTIFICATES MUST BE 
REDEEMED WITHIN 3 DAYS

1. YOU MUST BE 18 OR OLDER
2. NEED NOT BE PRESENT TO WIN
3. REGISTER BLANKS AT CHECK 

STANDS

IDEALS GREAT INFLATION FIGHTER

WINSDAY GIVEAWAY

FOOD STORES

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THRU JULY 25, 
1981. QUANTITY 
RIGHTS RESERVED

HEALTH and BEAUTYFROZEN FOODS
>

JOHNSONS
...............”  — \

Baby “ & 9 9 b
Shampoo...

KC 01IMSCEXTU

Sure Aerosol 
Deodorant

ifu f fldll

TMLB

Johnson
Diapers

l A  J
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Estate P lann ing V ita l To A g  Producers
Income

COUEGE STATION-Esute 
planning at some point becomes 
a concern of every farmer, 
contends an economist in man
agement here.

Dr. Wayne Hayenga, an 
attorney as well as economist 
with the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service, Texas A&M 
University System, says an 
“ asset freeze" is one of the 
biggest estate planning ideas 
with respect to preparing for 
disposition of farm land

The first goal of an asset 
freeze is to fix, at today's price 
levels, the taxable estate of the 
landowner and to let all future 
appreciation in the land pass 
directly to the next generation 
without being subject to tax in 
the landowner's estate, Hayen
ga explains.

A second goal is to make sure 
that the landowner can still 
retain operating control and the 
income from the land as long as 
he or she lives.

To secure this right, the 
landowner sets up a corpora

tion. This corporation is author
ized to issue two classes of 
stock-common stock and pre
ferred stock.

The landowner transfers his 
farm land to the corporation for 
both some common stock and 
some preferred stock. At this 
point the landowner is still the 
sole owner and the stockholder 
of the corporation, the econo
mist explains.

After the corporation is set 
up, the landowner then chooses 
one of the two benefits under 
the gift and estate tax laws. 
These benefits are the annual 
S3,000 exemption, and the 
lifetime unified credit equiva
lent exemption of $175,625.

By using the annual S3,000 
exemption, landowners can give 
anybody and everybody up to 
$3,000 worth of property each 
year gift tax free. Also, the 
landowner can give a one time 
gift of SI 75,625 away using his 
equivalent exemption credit and 
not pay any gift taxes with cash 
out of his pocket. Hayenga

adds.
"After selecting the best gift 

program for his goals, the 
landowner can make gifts of the 
common stock to his expected 
heirs. As the land value increas
es, the increase will go to the 
common stockholders if the 
corporate charter is structured 
properly. The value of preferred 
stock will remain constant at its 
original value," he explains.

Thus, the landowner gives 
away all of the common stock 
and keeps only his preferred 
stock. The amount he keeps 
depends on how he used his gift 
exemptions and credits, Hay
enga says.

For example: A landowner 
transfers $500,000 of farm land 
to a corporation in 1981. He or 
she receives $100,000 of com
mon stock and $400,000 of 
preferred stock in a tax-free 
exchange. In the first few years, 
the landowner transfers all of 
the common stock to the 
children.

Then, 10 years later, after

incorporating, the landowner 
may dtie. At this time, if the land 
continued to appreciate at 10 
percent, the farm would be 
worth $1,290,000. Since the 
landowner gave away all com
mon stock and kept only the 
preferred stock, the estate 
would contain only $400,000 of 
preferred stock.

“ Depending on how the 
landowner made use of gif' 
exemptions and credits, approx
imately $890,000 would escape 
taxation and probate costs in 
the estate. Estimated tax and 
administrative savings of ap
proximately $336,000 would re
sult," Hayenga explains.

To gain benefit, the landown
er first has to respect the 
corporate form selected for 
doing business. Owners of each 
share have a vote in business 
matters. But when the corpora
tion is set up, ownership can be 
structured so the landowner will 
retain voting control as long as 
he or she owns the preferred 
stock.

tax costs may in- 
>-rease or decrease, depending 
on the individual business and 
toe owners' goals.

The major continuing cost of 
corporation in Texas may be the 
state franchise tax, which has a 
rate of J4.25 per $1,000 of 
corporate net worth. This "net 
worth" is based on what the 
assets transferred to the cor
poration cost the former owner, 
not what they were worth when 
transferred to the corporation or 
their current value. So, if a 
farmer has owned land for a 
long time, this cost may be low.

"Finally, expect some addi
tional accounting and legal 
costs over that of a proprietor
ship, but these should be 
small," Hayenga adds.

There are some additional 
requirements and other minor 
technicalities, but most can be 
met with a minimum of effort. 
Also, other rules must be met, 
but most of these other points 
are in establishing classes of 
stock and will be done by legal 
advisors without any concern on 
the part of the landowner.

Veterans Counseling To Be Expanded
The popular Vet Center 

Counseling Service for Vietnam 
Era veterans will be expanded 
by50 percent, Veterans Admin
istration chief Robert P. Nimmo 
announced today.

Nimmo, who took the oath of 
office July 15, as Administrator 
of Veteran Affairs, said 42 new 
counseling facilities will be 
added to the program under 
terms of the Reagan bipartisan 
budget resolution.

The 42 new facilities will 
bring to 133 the number of 
"storefront" counseling facili
ties available to Vietnam Era 
veterans who may be suffering 
readjustment problems follow
ing military service during the 
Vietnam war.

As he had during his confir
mation hearings before the 
Senate Veterans Affairs Com
mittee July 9, Nimmo stressed 
the fact that "while the vast 
majority of out Vietnam vet
erans have successfully re
turned to our working society, a 
substantial number still suffer 
various degrees of readjustment 
difficulty.”

CENTER CUTS

7-Bone 
Roast

USDS CHOICE 
UlTCHfH OlOCI 

IEEE

ARM BONELESS

Pot Beef
Roast

7ft
Briskets

t o

M B S  USDS CHOICE 
BUTCHER IIOCS

LB . « “

f l K  USDS CHOICE 
,  n  rSCREB TRIM 
LB S TO ID LD SVG

BONELESS

Beef
Stew

H IM
LEAN

ICE CREAM
STEFFEN'S TRIM

Ice M

wV  SAL 
CUE

Eskimo Pie LV.

SWEET AND JUICY »  
THOMPSON 1 & £  W

Seedless Grapes th r m  *
| f  M  1

AO* Colorado Russet
Cabbage Potatoes0 7 1 S C s2p9

-  __________________

F o o d  Stamps
Buy More At
Udealu

h is those veterans, he said, 
“Whom we will continue to 
reach out to through this 
expanded Vet Center Pro
gram.”

Nimmo said the centers typi
cally have staffs of three to five 
persons who operate on an 
informal, person-to-person 
basis with Vietnam Era vet
erans experiencing emotional 
and other readjustment pro
blems.

“We hope to have all of the 
new centers in operation within 
three to four months," Nimmo 
said. Some are almost ready to 
begin operations and others will 
be opened as suitable space can 
be arranged and personnel 
recruited.

Since the Vet Center Program 
began operation early in 1980, 
approximately 72,000 Vietnam 
Bra veterans have been coun
seled. Nimmo said VA officials 
believe the new centers will be 
much more efficient than the 
original ones because contact
ing and counseling efficiency 
have been improved.

The expectation, he said, is 
that the new center teams will 
be able to provide assistance to 
approximately 12,000 Vietnam 
Era veterans in their first year 
of operation.

The Vet Center Program has 
a budget of 129,580,000 for 
Fiscal Year 1982.

New facilities to be opened in 
T aas will be located in Fort 
Worth and San Antonio.

WTCC Presents 

Grant To ACU

The West Texas Chamber 
Foundation has announced a 
$1,000 grant to be awarded to 
Abilene Christian University to 
help promote free enterprise 
instruction in Texas’ schools.

The grant will help provide a 
program for area teachers, 
aiding them in instructing the 
fundamentals of the American 
Free Enterprise System. The 
program will be taught in the 
summer by Colonel Ray Inzer 
and Jozzelle Blister.

Chamber Foundation presi
dent W.H. (Bill) Coliyns pre
sented the grant to ACU 
president John Stevens at the 
Executive Committee Meeting 
of the West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce on Thursday, July 
16.

"W e are delighted about the 
grant," stated Program Direc
tor, Dr. Gary Thompson. “ It 
will help us do a better job in 
our primary task of economic 
education.”

The West Texas Chamber 
Foundation was established to 
promote research and to accum- 
ualte and to disseminate infor
mation of a Charitable, scien
tific. literary and/or educational 
nautre, which will result in 
solutions to urgent problems 
facing West Texas.

GTE Names . 

N ew  P residen t
Hansford Horse 

Shotv'ers Shine
SAN ANGELO -R.W. Britt, 

president of General Telephone 
Company of the Southwest 
since Sept. 1. 1978, today (July 
17) announced his decision to 
take advantage of GTE’s early 
retirement provision effective 
Aug. 1.

The announcement came dur
ing a regularly scheduled meet
ing of the company's board in 
Dallas.

The board subsequently 
electedE.L. "Buddy" Langley, 
now president of General Tele
phone Company of the South
east in Durham, N.C. and 
former General of the South
west employee, to fill the 
vacancy.

Britt’s retirement culminates 
a distinguished career in the 
telephone beusiness during 
which he served for 18 years of 
his 32 years in lelephony as a 
top executive of telephone 
companies headquartered in 
Illinois, Pennsylvania and

Britt began his career with 
GTE in 1949 when he left 
Arthur Andersen & Company to 
join the Dlinois Commercial 
Telephone Company, prede
cessor of General Telephone of 
Illinois. In 1963 he was elected 
operating vice president of 
(General Telephone Company of 
Dlinois. He became president of 
General Telephone of Pennsyl
vania in 1967, a position he held 
until 1978 when he was elected 
president of General Telephone 
of the Southwest.

President-elect Langley re
turns to Texas, where he began 
his career in telecommuni
cations 33 years ago, to become 
clief executive of the Southwest 
Company after having served in 
the same capacity at General 
Telephone of the Southeast and 
General Telephone of Ken
tucky.

Langley spent his early years 
in a series of positions with the 
Southwest Company,.ultimately 
serving as division plant super
intendent in 1959. In 1961 he 
was promoted to general plant 
manager of General Telephone 
of Florida, where in 1966 he was 
named vice president-oper
ations. He was elected presi
dent of General Telephone of 
Kentucky in 1974, a position he 
held until he was elected 
president of General Telephone 
of the southeast in 1978.

A group of six Hansford 
County 4-H’ers just returned 
from the world's largest 
youth ..arse shows at Waco, 
Texas. Approximately 700 
youth participated in the Texas 
4-H Horse Show.

Andrea Archer showed her 
Gelding "Red Tyler Dee” to 
Reserve Grand Champion. She 
also made the semi-finals in 
Western Pleasure.

Jon Garnett riding “ Holey’s 
Pattern” won 3rd in Hunter 
Hack, 8th in Western Horse
manship. and 11th in Western 
Pleasure. Travis Patterson 
roped his way to 10th place in 
the team roping riding “ Regers 
Agent". Will Jarvis riding 
"Lightning Seven” , D'Lynn Orr 
on “ Mr. Jumping Jack" and 
Tammy Savage riding "Sierra 
Red C hief did an excellent job 
representing Hansforc. County 
in this grandest of hon e shows.

Laymen Will 

Speak At Baptist 

Church Sunday

Rev. Russell Pogue is attend
ing a church camp in New 
Mexico and this Sunday. July 
26, the First Baptist Church 
pulpit will be filled with three 
young men.

Zane Newton will be preach
ing at the 8:45 a.m. service. 
David Harris will be preaching 
at 11:00 a.m. service and Doug 
Steele will preach at the even
ing service beginning at 7 p.m.

Research

NewsReport
Amarillo, Texas-The Annual 

Field Day at the Texas A&M 
Research Field at Etter will be 
at 1:30 p.m. on Wednesday, 
August 19. Anyone interested 
in water conservation is invited 
to attend by Dr. G.B. Thomp
son, Texas Agricultural Experi
ment Station Research Director 
at Amarillo.

Visitors will be able to see 40 
com and 80 sorghum hybrids 
grown under adequate irriga
tion. Yields will be available 
from a similar test in 1980. In 
addition, 36 cotton varieties arc 
being tested under North Plains 
conditions. Cecil Regier, farm 
manager says, "The cotton 
varieties look good and by the 
field day we should have a good 
idea which varieties will be 
early enough for our condi
tions."

There are several experi
ments comparing sprinkler and 
furrow irrigation. Furrow irri
gations at 3.5 and 7 days are 
being compared to sprinkler 
irrigations at 3.5 day intervals.

Visitors will be able to see the 
new LID (Limited Irrigation 
Dryland) irrigation system de
veloped by Dr. Bob Stewart, 
USD A Research Director at 
Bushland.

Researchers will explain till
age systems for com and 
sorghum being tested under 
both high and low pressure 
center pivots. With each crop 
no-tillage is being compared to 
conventional tillage with and 
without furrow dams.

The event is sponsored by the 
Texas Agricultural Experiment 
Station: USDA. Agricultural 
Research Service; Texas Agri
cultural Service; and The North 
Plains Water District.

W hen you pay your 
taxes, do you ever stop to 
think of what you are 
contributing to?

3|
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Open Tennis Tournament Set
Sptarnun Open Tennis Tour 

nament has been set for July }0 
• August 2.

Entrv deadline for juniort and 
adults is Tuesday. July 28.

Juniors will begin play on 
Thursday at 9:00 a.m. for 
doubles, and 10:00 for singles.

Adults begin play Saturday at 
9:00 a.m. and 10:00 a m. for 
singles.

Matches: 2 out of J sets with 
a tie breaker at 6 all. You may 
have your choice of playing a 9 
point or 12 point tie breaker. No 
ad scoring will be used through 
quarter finals.

Entry limit for juniors is 3 
junior events and 1 adult or
special event, and for adults 3 
total events.

If you enter 3 events please 
be prepared to play several 
matches back to back!!!!!

Entry fee is J6.00 per person 
per event and should be made 
payable to Spearman Open 
Send entiles with entry fee to: 
Sheila Watley. 727 Wilbanks, 
Spearman. Tesas 79081, 806- 
659-3970.

NAYE s JD il2 3 S

:i : y p h j n s

Jk7£ 0? 3 H :H  (?cr Juniors)
v iiw v  A

ENTRY ?££: 6.00 ?e:
seeding information

EVESIS YOU ARE Is.'?i.ii:J3 
person per event. Please include

ADULTS
JU3I0RS Iilen' s A Singles

BOYS JIR13 .Yen's A Doubles

18 Singles __1S Singles Yen1 s ^ Singles

18 doubles ___13 Doubles _Y en ' s B Doubles

16 Singles ___16 Singles _.<len' s 35 Singles

16 Doubles ___16 Doubles __Yen's 35 Doubles

a Go
_J4 Singles ___14 Singles

14 Doubles 14 Doubles ___Von. A Singles

__12 Singles — 12 Singles ___ .Von. A Doubles

12 Doubles 1? roubles ___.'.on. 5 Singles
___Von. 3 Doubles
___'.Vcm. 35 Singles

_.Vo.n. 35 Doubles
___! ixei 3 Doubles

-

11

_

An event may be cancelled at 
the discretion of the tournament 
director, depending upon the 
number of entries.

Bee Stings
N orth  C a ro lin a  th is  

month followed Oregon in 
enacting a law which will 
allow trained personnel, 
other than doctors and 
nurses, to adm inister the 
drug epinephrine to  per
sons su ffe r in g  e x tre m e  
allergy reactions from bee 
stings.

Each year up to a 
hundred persons die in 
many states as a resu lt of 
bee s tin g  re a c t io n s . 
O regon  an d  N orth  
Carolina will now improve 
on that record, since kits 
will become available to 
technicians, teachers, 
cam p ' c o u n s e le rs  and  
others -who are often the 
only persons near enough 
to save a life.

Victims of bee sting 
reaction can die within 
two to fifteen m inutes, 
and often this isn 't suf
ficient tim e for them  to 
reach a doctor. The leg is
lator who authored the 
North Carolina law noted 
that in his hometown of 
Asheville (population: 
50.000), five people had 
died from bee stings in 
1980-which shows how 
prevalent this th rea t to 
life is

kth  ANNUAL GUYM0N OPEN TENNIS TOURNEY 
August 8th & 9th 

1981

Entry blanks must be in by no I s t e r  than Wednesday, August 5th. Send 
entry along with  check payable to Guymon Open Tennis to: Becky Moore 
2222 N. Beaver, Guymon, OK 739*42.

Hatches w i l l  begin at 3:00 A.M. Saturday, August 8th at tourney head
quarters - - Northeast Park. Sem i- f ina ls  and f in a ls  w i l l  be played  
Sunday, August 9th .  Trophies w i l l  be awarded a f t e r  the f in a ls  to both 
1st and 2nd place.

AII matches w i l l  be the best 2 out o f  3 sets,  with the Vass 9 point  t i e  
breaker used when games become t ie d  a t  6 a l l .  Also, the no-add w i l l  be 
In e f fe c t  for  the e n t i r e  tournament. The 30 minute d e fa u l t  ru le  w i l l  
apply and be enforced.

Matches w i l l  be played at  the City  courts in Northeast Park, (which w i l l  
serve as tournament headquarters . )  Fowler Park, and possib ly ,  the High 
School courts .

For more in form at ion ,  contact Becky Moore a t :  *405-338-270*4.

Entry fees: $6.00 per singles event .  $12.00 per doubles team.

Please check events  entered; You may enter  as many as th ree events ,  but 
IF YOU ENTER THREE EVENTS, PE PREPARED TO PLAY YOUR MATCHES BACK TO BACK 
IF NECESSARY.

MENS WOMENS

_Champ. Singles  
"Champ. Doubles 

B Singles  
B Doubles 
C Singles  
C Doubles 

_35 5- Over Singles  
35 S- Over Doubles

_Champ,
'Champ.

B
B
C
C

Singles
Doubles
Singles
Doubles
Singles
Doubles

MIXED DOUBLES

A D iv is ion  
B D iv is ion

EVENT_

EVENT

PARTNER^

PARTNER

EVENT PARTNER

If we do not have at l e a s t  *4 e n t ra n t s  to an event, they w i l l  be moved to 
another d i v i s i o n ;  o r  the d i v i s i o n  may be dropped.

Doubles Partners 1)
2 )  —

Curiosity
Seeding Information:

!

The key to knowledge 
is curiosity. The curious 
child learns. The curious 
adult, likewise, improves 
his mind and expands his 
knowledge.

Without curiosity-the 
urge to know w h y -th e re ’s 
little incentive to investi
gate, study and solve the 
mysteries of life.

The fam ous d iscov
e re rs  have o ften  been  
stimulated by simple oc- 
currences-the way a plant 
grow s, the odd color of a 
flower, etc.

Though some dismiss 
the curious as eccentrics 
or "n u ts ."  the intelligent 
are curious about all the 
mysteries which surround 
him.

To a considerable de
gree, then, curiosity is the 
basis and motivation of 
m uch of th e  w o rld 's  
knowledge.

SALT nominee retired 
Gen. Ernest Rowny criticized

DPS from p. 1
"W e are arresting only those 
violating the law the same u  
any anglo citizen of the area.

“ Of course, the DPS is vitally 
concerned with these people 
who own and operate motor 
vehicles and become involved in 
expensive accidents with our 
local citizens who have no 
recourse because these people 
are not citizens of the United 
States and are here illegally." 
Gunn re-emphasized.

‘‘We are picking them up in 
our checkpoints operation and 
taking them to court for local 
infractions of the law before 
yielding them to the Border 
Patrol on the further charge of 
being in the country illegally.” 
he summed up.

The DPS officer said he felt 
the checkpoint program and the 
crackdown on illegal aliens 
driving without local licenses 
had contributed greatly to the 
lack of a large number of motor 
vehicle accidents in this area.

“ As the sheriff probably told 
you,” Gunn said, "W e-both 
the DPS and the sheriff's 
department-get criticized for 
our action against illegal aliens 
but most of the offenders and 
our critics forget one thing:

“ to the Republic of Mexico, 
in any accident, ALL DRIVERS 
INVOLVED GO TO JAIL until it 
can be officially decided who 
was at fault in the accident. 

"W e don't do that here.”

Carving a new name Here’s a sensible

■ V U I I  I  I I U I  l l U l

LOSE WEIGHT QUICKLY 
SAFELY, PERMANENTLY! 
INO PREPACKAGED FOOD 
\NO SHOTStNO DRUGS] 
l\ NO CONTRACTS /

for a dependable future.
Changing a name is not easy, but after 45 
years of continued growth and service, 
Community Public Service Company’s name 
just doesn’t fit anymore. The new name, 
Ttexas-New Mexico Power Company helps 
you to know more about the company, by 
knowing the area we serve. You’ll still get 
the same dependable service, and can pay 
your bills at the same address. Tbxas-New 
Mexico Power Company, a new name for 
old reliable.
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New Options At 
Amarillo College
The Amarillo College Divi

sion of Industrial Education, 
formerly the School of Voca
tional Arts, located on the West 
Campus. 6222 West 9th Street, 
has added some new innova
tions for fall. This will be the 
first term on semester hours 
changing from the quarter 
system and students now have 
more options in the various 
programs.

The newest option is the four 
day school week either day or 
evening classes. This will pro
vide the students more time to 
hold down a job while attending 
school. Students will also be 
able to complete the require
ments for an Associate Degree 
now with evening classes in 21 
months which previously took 
four years to do.

The five day school week is 
still available or students can 
also go part-time day or evening 
at their own rate. Another 
example of the AC Motto, "the 
student comes first” .

Also for the first time the 
Industrial Education Programs

Mrs. Justice
The appointment of a woman to the Suprem e Court, 

by President Ronbald Reagan, is understandable and 
welcome. Arizona judge Sandra O 'Connor seem s a 
good choice, though one hopes early statem ents re
leased by the White House (apparently to appease 
fundam entalists) are aimed at preventing opposition to 
the nomination, primarily.

What is fundam entally involved in Suprem e Court 
appointments, w hich has been increasingly overlooked 
in recent decades, is the vital need for keeping politics 
and pressure bloc favorites from claiming priority in the 
selection process.

Franklin Roosevelt appointed a Jewish justice: well 
and good. But thereafter Jew ish-Am ericans claimed 
they were entitled at all tim es to a seat. Not true. 
No special group or bloc is entitled to a seat. There is 
currently a black justice. Well and good. Now there is a 
woman. Fine.

That does not mean there must always be a 
breakdown on court mem bers according to political 
considerations. What is needed, always, on the 
Supreme Court, is the best ju rists in the nation, who 
are open minded and not dogmatic in behalf of any 
clique, sex, race, religion or party.

will have advance registration 
from July 13th through August 
12th with all fees and tuition 
having to be paid by August 
17th. This will allow students to 
register for day or evening 
classes of their choice and 
assure they will have this 
schedule without waiting until 
regular registration.

The Industrial Education Pro
grams include air conditioning 
and refrigeration, automotive 
mechanics, automotive parts- 
man, commercial electronics, 
electrical/instrumentation, die
sel and industrial engine me
chanics, industrial m ainte
nance. industrial welding, and 
two-way radio repair. A sche
dule of fall classes can be 
obtained at the Registrar’s 
Office on the West Campus or 
the Washington Street Campus.

Regular registration for the 
fall semester will be August 
26th in the College Union 
Building on the Washington 
Street Campus for all semester 
hour programs.

RECIPE
Bi Strih \nnf Sheridan

Cheese has increased in 
popularity because of the 
way it fits into modern menu 
planning and because of the 
many wonderful cheeses you 
can buy in your super 
market.

Hot Cheese Tomato Bacon 
Sandwich

4 slices bread
2 T mayonnaise
2 T chopped onion
4 slices American

cheese
4 slices crisp, cooked 

bacon
1 tomato

Spread bread with 
mayonnaise. Place onions 
and a slice of cheese over 
mayonnaise.slice tomato into 
8 slices and place 2 slices 
over each sandwich. Place 
a sandwich on a cookie sheet 
and brown under preheated 
broiler for 5 minutes. Top 
each sandwich with a strip of 
bacon.

Frozen Cheese Salad

3 oz. cream cheese
1 c grated American 

cheese
6 green minted 

cherries, chopped
1 c cream whipped
1 c mayonnaise

Mash cream cheese and 
work in American cheese. 
Add cheryies. Combine 
whipped cream and mayon
naise. Fold into cheese mix
ture and freeze.

Try Hall
A candidate for the 

base- police force was taking 
a verbal exam

"If you were alone in a 
patrol car and a gang of 
of desperate  crim inals in 
another car was chasing you 
down Sherman Avenue at 60 
miles an hour, what would 
you do?"

■ 'Seventy," came the 
reply.

Herostatus burnad down the temple of the goddess Diana at Ephesus in the fourth century 
B C for the sole purpose of ensuring tnat his name would live forever in history books.

--------- , .  i ^  " T  -5 ” ^  f
O  V  1  ^  • £  * * *_  ~  iw i i w g : ,

Clinic Opening 
Date Change

f / A

There is a standing law in Baltimore, Maryland, which makes it illegal to mistreat an oyster.

According to Hansford Hos
pital Administrator Mark Har
din, opening date for Hansford 
Clinic has been changed to 
August 3.

Two new doctors, already

admitted to the staff of the 
hospital, will begin their prac
tice of medicine in the com
munity on that date.

They are Dr. Chris Gun- 
asekera and Dr. Dave Muthali.

introducing__ a  h e w  b u s in e s s

RIG MOVING
In Local Area

Ladd Trucking Co.
P.O. Box 1101 

Canadian, TX 79014 
806-323-5346

WE NEED... Owner-operator lease  trucks — Big tandems.
rig-up trucks.

ALSO NEED... Operator for 75-ton P&H hydraulic
crane AND Truck pusher.

Contact Alan Ladd at 214 Cedar. Canadian, Texas

You Are-Invited To

S I D E W A L K  S A L E

SATURDAY, July 25
Starts 9 a.m. and

lores,maybe more 
participating, 

ft. i t

bargains, from furniture to cars 

soortlna aoods to donuts.
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REGISTERED NURSE

NURSE
and at the same time,

meet all first year requirements to become a

Applications are now being 
accepted for this innovative

CAREER
NURSING PROGRAM

CLINICAL EXPERIENCE AT  

HANSFORD HOSPITAL

For complete details and 

admission information, call
r * »;

■Frank Phillips College,

* 'Department of Nursing 

273-5311, extension 55 or 

/Leona Fay at HANSFORD 

HOSPITAL 659-2535 5

m

Help For The Elderly & Disabled

Bible.
A subscriber, like Mrs. 

Brahn. for example, wears a 
small wireless unit, about the 
size of a cigarette pack, on

placed in a pocket) This unit 
works much like a garage door 
opener, Mrs. Buchanan ex
plained. This Lifeline ''trigger' 
can be pushed in an emergency 
situation and it, in turn, alerts 
the larger home unit (already 
mentioned) which is attached to

The chance is good that not 
many people remember exactly 
what they were doing on March 
6 of this year. Lillie Brahn of 
Canyon, Texas certainly won't 
ever have difficulty recalling 
her experience on that parti
cular day because she had a 
stroke in the middle of her 
living room, fell to the floor, and 
lay there helpless for 18 hours.
The telephone was only a few 
feet away, down a short hall and 
in her bedroom but she couldn’t 
reach it to summon help.

Today, Mrs. Brahn and 
approximately SO other men and 
women in the Amarillo, Canyon 
and Pampa area are being 
assisted by the newly created 
Emergency Response System of 
Amarillo Hospital D istrict's 
Northwest Texas Hospital. The 
system provides a way for the 
homebound, handicapped and 
aged to call for help even when 
they can't reach the phone.

The District's Emergency Re
sponse System is a cooperative 
project between Northwest 
Texas Hospital and the Texas 
Department of Human Re
sources, with DHR providing a 
grant of $89,500 for the hospital 
to begin the pilot project. A 
crucial part of the project will 
study the effectiveness of ex
tending the service beyond 
Amarillo and Canyon to sur
rounding towns. During the 
three summer months, the 
Emergency Response System 
will be installed in homes in 
Hansford. Hutchinson, Ochil
tree, Lipscomb.

Coordinator for the project.
Linda Buchanan, says that the 
system is based on a combin
ation of community and neigh
borhood involvement; electronic 
alert equipment; the existing, 
advanced P anhand le-w ide  
emergency communications 
center known as Emergency 
Medical Services; and hospital 
support iprovided through local 
hospitals and Northwest Texas 
Hospital. According to 
Buchanan, it is just as fast to 
alert the Amarillo-based com
munications center to dispatch 
an ambulance in Borger or 
Spearman as one in Amarillo.

The company supplying the 
electronic equipment for the 
project is Lifeline Systems, Inc., 
headquartered in a suburb of 
Boston. Massachusetts. At the 
end of April, 1981, there were 
only 131 cities and towns served 
by Lifeline programs in the 
United States, making Pan
handle-wide participation in the 
service "quite innovative and 
farsighted" as Mrs. Buchanan 
described it. The Lifeline equip- Jerry Lee Lewis said 
ment consists of a base station battling for life.
located in the switchboard area -------------
of Northwest Texas Hospital Jewel thieves rob many at 
which is manned by three Riviera, 
operators, 24 hours a day, 7

Become a

days a week, all 365 days a year, spells, Lifeline's best feature is 
plus home-installed Lifeline that it can summon help even 
units about the size of a family when a person is unconscious or

unable to do so. This added 
safety feature works on a timer 
and if a subscirber is not able to 
reset the timer, it expires and 
sends an alert of its own,

Peggy's Pointers

achain around her neck (or triggering the phone call, 
clipped to a belt or waistband or Northwest Texas Hospital has 

* *- -  — 1—“  ft-1- — identified three types of indiv
iduals most likely to benefit 
from the services of the new 
system. These groupings are: 1) 
individuals living alone, 2) 
individuals with a history of 
falling or passing out, and 3) 
individuals with physical con-

the telephone. Upon receipt of ditions such as diabetes, mus- 
the trigger signal, the home 
communicator unit autom a
tically dials the hospital num
ber, sending an alert signal to 
hospital personnel. Depending 
upon the nature of the emer
gency, hospital personnel may 
dispatch a ''re sp o n d e r" -*  
friend, relative, or neighbor-to 
check on the subscriber's con
dition or may dispatch an 
ambulance or fire truck or police 
car. In each instance the 
assistance would be from a local 
source. "With our Emergency 
Response System ", says 
Buchanan, "help is just a 
button away".

For many clients with con
ditions like diabetes or fainting

cular dystrophy, and heart 
conditions which require 
prompt attention in time of 
emergency.

Persons interested in secur
ing a Lifeline unit can contact 
Mrs. Buchanan at 806/376- 
4431, EXT 392 for further 
details or write to: Amarillo 
Hospital District, Emergency 
Response System, P.0. Box 
1110, Amarillo. Texas 79175.

RRICIS GOOD 
THRU 4U1T 
2STH

Peggy Winegarner 
Co. Extension Agent 

What a sweet treat melons 
can be if you know how to pick a 
good one! Selecting melons for 
quality and flavor is difficult 
enough to challenge the most 
experienced buyer.

You will probably never find 
an absolute formula-not even 
thumping-but you can increase 
your chances of success using 
several factors.

First, recognize the differ 
ence in maturity and ripeness 
Melons harvested at maturity 
are the ultimate in sweetness 
since melons cannot increase 
sugar content after removal 
from the vine. Ripening brings 
melons to the height of color, 
softness, flavor and aroma.

You probably will find the 
signs of maturity in cantaloups 
easier to detect than in other 
melons. The stem will be gone, 
leaving a smooth, symmetrical, 
shallow basin or scar called a 

full slip " The netting or 
veinina will stand out in bold

To soften and the melon pro-" 
duces a faint pleasant aroma, 
the ripening process has begun. 
You can watch the melon ripen 

_ as its skin changes from a
relief over some part of the yellowish white to a creamy rind 
surface-thick, coarse and color
corky. The skin coloring be- Judging the quality of a 
tween the netting will have 
changed from a green to a 
yellowish-buff, yellowish gTay 
or pale yellow.

A cantaloup may be mature 
but not ripe. You probably 
remember the distinct, sweet 
aroma of cantaloup, but you can 
look for other signs of ripeness 
also. A yellowish cast to the rind 
and a slight yielding to light 
thumb pressure on the blossom 
end of the melon also indicate 
ripeness.

Hold mature, unripe melons 
at room temperature for two to 
four days to allow completion of 
ripening. Then put the melons 
in the refrigerator a few hours 
before serving.

Honeydew is sim ilar in 
weight and shape to cantaloup, 
but honeydew has smooth skin 
with only occasional traces of 
surface netting. Maturity is 
shown by a soft, velvety feel.
When the blossom end begins

Farm Safety Week 

July 25 - 31
watermelon is very difficult 
unless it is cut in half or 
quartered. But if you want to 
buy a whole, uncut melon, make 
sure the watermelon surface is 
relatively smooth. The rind 
should have a slight dullness 
with the ends of the melon filled 
out and rounded, and the 
underside or “ belly" of the 
melon should have a creamy 
color.

Many retailers will cut water
melons and display them. Look 
for firm, juicy flesh with good 
red color, free from white 
streaks of "white heart," and 
seeds which are dark brown or 
black.

Since all melons are mostly 
water they provide nutrients 
with a minimum of calories. 
They are excellent sources of 
vitamins A and C.

Farmers and ranchers across 
the state will observe Farm 
Safety Week July 25-31.

Both President Reagan and 
Gov. Cements have signed 
proclamations designating this 
week for emphasis on farm 
safety activities, points out Jim 
Smith, County Agent with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, Texas A&M University 
System.

Theme for the weeklong 
observance is "Enjoy Life- 
Safely.”

Farm Safety Week, spon
sored by the National Safety 
Council, Texas Safety Associ-

All accidents involving Teias 
Farm and ranch resident* 
accounted for more than 400 
fatalities and nearly 38,000 
disabling injuries in 1980, 
points out Smith. Agricultural 
work-related accidents claimed 
about 200 lives and caused 
about 20,000 disabling injuries. 
Ten percent of all agricultural 
accidents occur in Texas:.

Total cost ot accidents to 
Texas Farm and ranch people 
exceeded one-half billion dol
lars last year while the figure

ation and the state Cooperative toPPfd  JS billion
Extension Services is supported adds ^ m' ,  . _. . ,Farm Safety Week is de-

Many leave home during 
fruit-fly spraying.

by many organizations serving 
agriculture. These organiza
tions are asking farmers and 
ranchers nationwide to assist in 
their efforts to reduce accidents 
and to promote safety in all 
recreation.

signed to call attention to both 
leisure-time and work safety as 
a necessary part of efforts to 
control off-the-job, profit-eating 
accident losses, says Smith.

/ T  H i

Does high humidity dur
ing the summer months 
make us uncomfortable?

The relative humidity 
(percentage of moisture in 
the air) has a noticeable ef
fect on us because the body 
perspires constantly, the 
amount varying on activity 
and other factors.

On days when a high 
pressure system is above us. 
with its usual dry. cool air. 
we feel good. The drier air 
causes rapid evaporation of 
perspiration, and and clothes 
do not become wet or sticky.

In contrast, low pressure 
(which often accompanies 
high humidity) acts on our 
blood vessels with what is 
sometimes known as a de
pressing effect. Thus 
physically and psycholog
ically high humidity directly 
affects our comfort.

S u p e / m c M i
w Porrvtrtn TottacP e r r y t o n . T e x a s

GLAOIOLA

MILK DETERGENT
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HAW AIIAN
ALL FLAVORS  
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CLEANSER 21 C l

LICENSED
VOCATIONAL



Risk Management Choices
‘"There may be a lot of truth 

in the old adage that you can't 
do anything about the weather, 
but it's no way to run a wheat 
business. As a result, obtaining 
protection against financial 
risks of unfavorable weather 
has become one of the most 
important ‘survival skills’ of 
farming," says Ben A. Jordan, 
J r ., Regional Director of 
USDA's Federal Crop Insurance 
Corporation.

"Fortunately," says Jordan, 
"recent legislation provides far
mers with more and better risk 
management alternatives than 
at any previous time.’’

On the one hand, Congress is 
cutting back the ASCS disaster 
payments program that was 
considered to provide too little 
help to too few farmers but, at 
the same time, it has approved 
a rapid expansion and major 
improvement of all-risk crop 
insurance. The legislation also 
gives the private insurance 
industry an important role. 
Here’s a rundown of the kinds 
of insurance protection avail
able and where it can be 
obtained:

Federal All-Risk Crop Insur
ance is available, as of this year, 
in every wheat producing coun
ty in the nation. It can be 
purchased from FC1C represen
tatives and from private insur
ance agents and local lenders 
authorized to sell and service 
the insurance.

One of the major attractions 
of the new insurance protection 
program is that the government 
pays up to 30 percent of the 
premium cost. It also offers 
discounts, which can climb to as 
high as 50 percent, to policy hol
ders who have few or small 
insured losses. And, Jordan 
adds, all premiums paid for 
crop insurance are a tax-deduc
tible farm business expense.

The FC1C official also points 
out that wheat growers can now 
virtually "write their own poli
cy." They have three choices of 
yield guarantees and three

choices of the price they wish to 
be paid for each bushel of loss. 
The highest yield guarantee is 
75 percent of local average yield 
and the highest price that can 
be collected for each bushel of 
loss is $4.50

Wheat growers should be 
interested to know that a 
number of private insurance 
companies are currently offer
ing the same insurance protec
tion at the same cost but under 
different names. The policies 
being sold by private insurers 
may be called by such names as 
"multiple-peril”  or "compre
hensive,” but like Federal Crop 
Insurance, they cover all una
voidable causes of loss.

As in the past, insurance 
against hail and fire damage is 
also available from private 
insurance companies. Wheat 
farmers in areas where hail is a 
significant risk may wish to 
have the maximum possible 
protection by carrying both 
all-risk insurance and hail insur
ance. If there is a loss under 
both policies, it is possible to 
collect under both policies.

Another possibility under the 
new program is to carry private 
hail insurance plus an all-risk 
policy that specifically excludes 
hail damage. When a farmer 
chooses this option, there is a 15 
percent to 30 percent discount 
in the all-risk insurance premi
um.

"O f course, insurance isn’t 
the only way a farmer can 
protect his crop investment,” 
Jordan says. "If he has enough 
money in savings that he 
doesn’t need in his business 
and that he can afford to lose, 
he can be " self-insured.’ Or he 
can be self-insured if, in the 
event of a crop loss, he is willing 
and able to borrow additional 
money that must eventually be 
repaid with interest. Neither of 
these alternatives, however, are 
as attractive as the year-after
year financial security that’s 
provided by an affordable in
surance policy.”

P IL L S B U R Y  H U N G R Y  J A C K
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Producers Prepare Legal Action Area Native Named
Against Grain Dumping

If all of the corn and one-third 
the sorghum produced last 

year in Texas, New Mexico and 
Oklahoma had been shipped to 

llowa, it would have the same 
[impact on that state's grain 
itocks as the importation, by 
Commodity Credit Corporation, 
Df more than 45 million bushels 
Df corn into the Texas High 
*lains.

The dumping of that im- 
orted corn into local markets is 

concern of Grain Sorghum 
ducers Association (GSPA) 

nd Texas Corn Growers Assoc- 
ation (TCGA).

The corn was purchased by 
pommodity Credit Corporation 
CCO in Iowa, Wisconsin, 
finnesota and Nebraska and 
tipped (at taxpayers' eipense) 

average distance of 1,000 
ties to High Plains storage 
ilities where it now is being

sold in competition with grain 
grown in the region.

"We have the highest pro
duction costs in the nation," 
said Muleshoe, Texas corn 
producer, Kenneth Precure. 
"Most of us are selling corn at 
prices below the cost of produc
ing it. Now. we are having our 
markets taken away by grain 
that was bought and shipped 
with our own tax dollars. There 
is no way they (CCC) can make 
that look right."

TCGA and GSPA have pro
posed legal action against CCC 
to prevent further sales of com 
in this region and to seek 
compensation for damages to 
grain producers in the affected 
area.

A "Legal Fund" established 
by the two organizations now 
contains over S100.000.00 of the 
S250.000.00 needed to take the

sor-case to court. Corn and 
ghum farmers are contributing 
to the fund at a rate of S250.00 
for each million pounds of 
production. They estimate they 
stand to lose at least S5.000.00 
as a result of the CCC sales. 
Elevators and other grain- 
related businesses are also 
contributing to the fund.

The action of GSFA-1CUA 
has received formal endorse
ment from Texas Farm ers 
Union, Texas Women Involved 
in Farm Economics and Moore 
County Farm Bureau, with 
other endorsem ents forth
coming. _

Checks should be mailed to 
GSPA-TGSPB Legal Fund. Box 
R, Abernathy, Texas 79311.

SWIFT TINDIRLEAN

PORK ROAST
RUTT

UNDER FIRE
President Reagan's pick 

for chief SALT negotiator, 
Retired Army Gen. Ernest L. 
Rowny, would drive such a 
hard bargain in trying to 
reduce Soviet arms that he 
might not get a new arms 
control treaty, opponents of 
his nomination asserted  
recently.

ON WATER SUPPLIES
The nation 's water 

picture brightened in June, 
with the number of streams 
and rivers below normal 
levels declining from earlier 
checks, the U.S. Geological 
Survey reported  recently. 
While pockets of drought 
remain in the Southeast and 
West, the number o' states 
reporting at least some below 
normal streamflows dropped 
from 31 to 27 lyst month, 
officials said.

New FPC President
Andy Hicks, a 1955 graduate 

nt Dumas High School, became 
president of Frank Phillips 
College, Burger, July 9.

\cademic dean (dean of 
rstruction; since 1978 he was 
named by the FPC board of 
trustees to succeed Dr. Gary 
McDaniel who resigned to 
become president of Panola 
Junior college, Carthage.

McDaniel had served as head 
of FPC some two years.

Hick's accession to the presi
dency of the college climaxes a 
ten year career with the school 
Ht began his work on the 
faculty as coordinator of the 
mid-management program of 
the college. Two year? later, he 
became director of occupational 
eckication and technology.

It was his love of sports that 
Four years following, he <*rew him back into the aca- 

acceded to the post of academic den,K- world via Amarillo's 
dean and now moves into the Alamo Catholic High School, 
"presidential suite.” There, he established an envi-

His selection as president is 
no surprise to those who know 
Andy Hicks or are even familiar development 
with his qualifications. The P®1 he went to the faculty of 
sirprise is that he was even in hrallk Phillips College

PORK STEAK

able record as athletic director, 
football coach and director of 

It was from that

line for the appointment.
You see, President Hick's 

first plunge into higher edu
cation was to train him for the 
world of business. After an 
illustrious academic and athletic 
record at Dumas High School, 
he attended Panhandle State 
College, Goodwell, Okla. and 
took his bachelors degree in 
accounting from West Texas 
State University.

EAN EXTRA THICK LOIN CUT

With the same zeal he set 
about his faculty tasks, he went 
after his masters degree in 
education from Southwestern 
State University, Weatherford, 
Olda. He finishes his residency 
requirements this summer for a 
doctorate in education from 
Western Colorado University, 
Grand Junction.

The major project facing the 
new FPC president is the 
development of the $2.7-mUlion 
Community Activity Center 
planned for the Frank Phillips 
campus. Fortunately, the new 
president notes, most of the 
funds are in hand for the project 
including a SI-million grant 
from Phillips Petroleum Com
pany.

The college was named for 
the late founder of that com
pany but neither Frank Phillips 
nor his company had a part in 
establishing the school.

Responsible for most of the 
instructional programs in neigh
boring cities and communities, 
Hicks promises his new respon
sibilities as chief administrator 
will noi deter him from seeing 
this system of outlying in
struction receives its full priori
ties still.

The young college president 
also intends to maintain his 
responsibility and his efforts 
toward his civic community and 
his church. Andy Hicks has 
headed a number of major civic 
projects since he moved to the 
greater Frank Phillips College 
service area.

He has also taught a Sunday 
School class and now serves as a 
deacon in the Baptist church 
where he and his family hold 
membership.

He also finds time for sports 
and fishing-and training bird 
dogs. These are some of the 
reasons he selected a home near 
Lake Meredith when he joined 
the Frank Phillips faculty in 
1972.

In acceding to his post, he 
promised students, alumni and 
friends of the college he would 
strive to maintain the campus 
atmosphere, the academic ex
cellency and the faith of the 
community in Frank Phillips 
College, its facutly and staff.

Dormant Funds
Jam es Curry of Dallaa,

I exas, could you use $250 91? If 
so. State Tresurer Warren G. 
Harding needs to talk with you. 
And Paul Fairchild of Houston, 
you have $11.51 coming your 
way.

Harding, who recently sent 
$1,974 27 to Dominga A. Ortega 
of Brownsville, also has $10.12 
for John Badum of Corpus 
Christi, and $11.99 for Grace 
Sweigart of El Paso.

The State Tresurer's Office 
through its Escheat Division 
tries to match Texans with their 
unclaimed bank accounts, in
heritances, or insurance bene
fits. Amounts due to hundreds 
of individuals across the State 
range from a few cents to 
thousands of dollars.

After a seven year dormancy 
with the entity holding the fund, 
the money is sent to Harding's 
office, where the State makes a 
last effort to locate the proper 
owner by letter and advertising. 
Bank advertising is done by the 
individual financial institution 
during the month of May, and 
corporate and insurance adver
tising is done by tbe Treasury in 
the latter part of August of each 
year.

"Often the owners we do find 
are very surprised to learn we 
are holding money in their 
name. More than likely, we're 
not going to find the owner, but 
we do make a good effort," 
stated Harding.

If the lost owner appears, the 
money is returned to the owner. 
The State has custody of the 
money, but never becomes the 
owner of it. In other words, if a 
person can prove proper owner
ship, he can claim his money 
even 50 years later. In the 
interim, Treasurer Harding has 
had the money invested bene- 
fitting all Texas taxpayers by 
the interest earned

By contacting State Treasurer 
Harding's office in Austin, you 
can have his staff ascertain 
whether or not you may have 
missing funds. The more facts 
you have about the missing 
amounts, the more quickly your 
inquiry can be traced. The 
Escheat Division may be 
reached at (512) 475-3337, or by 
writing P.O. Box 12608. Capitol 
Station, Austin, TX 78711.

Oh, yes, Harding has $.02 for 
Daniel Munoz of San Antonio 
and $1,010.44 for Ronald 
Childs of Fort Worth.

DEFINITION OF DEATH
WASHINGTON. D. C. ~ 

A Presidential commission 
recently approved a concise 
definition of death which in
cludes cessation of brain 
function. The panel is 
encouraging all s ta tes to 
adopt it.

Wheat Growers Have New
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gl an Executive Committee 
lu ting  of the West Texas 
Qptnber of Commerce, the 
cjgJnber adopted a resolution to 
jjablish a West Texas 2000 
Qjnmision. The resolution 
f̂lowed a presentation by Dr. 

yfctor Arnold, executive direc
tor of the Texas 2000 Com-
nission.

Die West Texas 2000 Corr
osion will address nine major

B*ies presentea oy ur Arnold: 
(1) Population, (2) Economic 
Growth. (3) Water, (4) Energy. 
(5) Transportation. (6) Agricul
ture, (7) State and local 
Finance, (8) Research and De
velopment, (9) Mexico-Texas 
Relations.

The establishment of the 
West Texas 2000 Commission 
follows in the wake of the 
chamber’s support of Water

Trust Fund legislation. Water 
"is a statewide issue quickly 
approaching statewide crisis." 
commented Dr. Arnold.

WTCC President, Burvin 
Hines, commented. "We are 
delighted at the opportunity to 
participate in this most impor
tant program (the Regional 2000 
Commission). It addresses the 
nme major areas of concern for

the balance of this century. 
Certainly, the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce (which 
saves over 58% of the state) 
sees the West Texas 2000 
Commission's success as essen
tial."

The West Texas 2000 Com
mission will be one of four 
regional commissions working 
with the state commission.

AUSTIN, Tex., July 16-The 
Railroad Commission today set 
the Texas oil production rate for 
August 1981 at the market 
demand factor of 100 percent 
for the 54th month in a row and 
the 110th time since the Com
mission first went to the ceiling 
level in April 1972.

Chairman Jim Nugent and 
Commissioners Mack Wallace 
and Buddy Temple directed the 
continuance of the maximum 
statewide allowable after 
ceiving and reviewing pur
chaser nominations for Texas oil 

August totaling 2,525,715
barrels per day, a decrease of 
32,584 barrels daily when com
pared with July 1981 buyer 
requests. August 1980 nomi
nations totaled 2,620,890 
barrels daily.

Next m onth's permissible 
rate of output is calculated to 
average 3,542,509 b /d  with 
actual production estimated at 
2.46 million b/d. The maximum 
allowable applies to all but 10 
fields in Teias that are assigned 
lower legal rates of flow for 
conservation purposes. Actual 
production in August 1980 was 
2,505,331 barrels daily.

Nugent reported that August 
1981 nominations for the pur
chase of Texas gas totaled 
24.181,115 Mcf/d )thousand 
cubic feet per day). Gas nomi
nations for July amounted to 
24,705,664 Mcf/d. August 1980 
gas nominations totaled 
24,225,366 Mcf/d.

The next statewide oil and 
gas hearing will be held Thurs
day, Aug. 20, at 9 a.m. in 
Austin at the Quality Inn.

Major purchasers filed these 
floor nominations for Teias oil 
in August:

Amoco Production, 220,000 
barrels daily, down 3,000 from 
the previous month; Cities 
Service, 80,000, unchanged; 
Conoco, 56,000, unchanged; 
Exxon, 305,200, down 4,500; 
Gulf, 113,000, unchanged; 
Marathon. 67,460, unchanged, 
Mobil. 202,800, down 3,600; 
Shell Oil. 199 000, down 1,000; 
Sun Oil, 84.000, down 700; 
Texaco. 98,000, down 2.000; 
Union Oil of California. 27,100, 
down 550.

Significant changes in August 
nominations were submitted t

writing by these purchasers of 
Texas crude oil:

Basin Inc., 32,978, down 
3,559; Charter Crude Oil, 
11,721, down 4,606; Diamond 
Shamrock, 13,914, up 1,885; 
Koch Oil. 48,185, up 3,218; 
M atador Pipelines, 76,427, 
down 5,709; Mesa Pipe Line, 
19,483, up 1,098; P & O Falco, 
16,242, up 1.338; Pride Pipe 
line, 7,758, up 1,184; Scurlock 
Oil, 91,000, down 7,600; Tesoro 
Crude Oil, 22,319, down 3,520; 
and Western Crude Oil, 43,505, 
down 1,611.

Chairman Nugent reported 
that crude oil and petroleum 
products imported into the U.S. 
averaged 5,118,00 barrels daily 
for the four weeks ending July 
3, down 1.4 million ban-els from 
the same period a year earlier.

Gasohol

Consideration

The West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce has requested Texas 
Gcwerncr Bill Clements to ex
tend the call for the special 
session of the legislature to 
indude consideration of legis
lation that would encourage the 
development of gasahol produc
tion facilities in West Texas.

Acting on recommendations 
from the High Plains area of 
T aas. the West Texas Cham- 
b a 's  Executive Committee 
Meeting in Abilene voted 
unanimously to request the 
gwernor to allow the state 
legislature to consider legis
lation to encourage gasahol 
production. WTCC State Affairs 
Chairman. John Skagga, indi
cated that the proposed legisla
tion would include exemption 
from the state gasoline sales tax 
for a limited time. "This is 
necessary.”  Skaggs said, “ to 
encourage construction of facili
ties and to encourage invest
ment. "

Besides making available an 
alternative ciaergy source, alco
hol production would have a 
positive effect on the state’s 
agricultural industry through 
the utilization of grain and other 
agri-products as feed stock.

Spearman, and knows many 
Spearman people as she spent a 
lot of her summers here while 
growing up. She was reared in 
Amarillo, has traveled across 
the west coast and southern 
states, resided one year In 
Oregon, then recently returned 
with her husband John to 
Amarillo. She is involved in the 
advertising business and enjoys 
time with John. "D iiie" and 
"Daisy” (two German She-

S u m m e r

Shadows
Summer means swimming 

and scuba-diving. Too often, it 
also involves accidental drown-
ings.

According to the American 
Lung Association of Texas, 
drowning is the second most 
common cause of accidental 
deaths among children under 
IS Only motor vehicle acci
dents take a higher toll. 
Drowning victims include in
fants unattended in bathtubs as I 
well as children who fall into 
ponds, plunge through thin ice, 
swim beyond their depth or 
endurance, or misuse scuba or 
snorkel equipment.

Most drowning victims, says 
the Lung Association, are boys 
in the 10-to-19-year-old range.

While submerged in water, 
a natural protective response of 
the body takes over to keep the 
person alive longer. During 
submersion there is no breath
ing and therefore no oxygen 
eitering the lungs or the blood. 
However, a major redistribution 
of blood may occur, flowing to 
the brian and heart, organs that 
are very sensitive to a lack of 
oxygen. Blood may flow away 
from the skin, muscles, and 
stomach, where it is not so 
critical for instant survival.

For complicated chemical 
reasons, oxygen concentrations 
are more sharply reduced as a 
result of submersion is sea 
water than in fresh water.

pherd "Lids” ), traveling, flying 
(in the air and radio control) and 
writing.

Anyone wishing a copy of the 
book may send a check to 
#555-Death Row. P.O.
30926 Amarillo, Texas "VI20. 
Single copies are J7.95 nius $1 
postage and handling Two 
copies are $13.95 plus $1.50 
postage and handling, plus 5% 
sales tax. No C.O.D.’s.

MARKETS
Barley
Corn
Wheat
Milo

$2 50 
3.20 
3.50 
5.00

Some people pay their 
debts and others forget 
them, if they can.

* * * *
The trouble with most 

used cars is just that they 
h a «  been used.

THE MONEY MAKERS

Removing fluid and debris 
and getting oxygen into the 
lungs of the victim is essential, 
usually 100 percent oxygen is 
administered as soon as possi
ble. If the victim survives the 
first 24 hours after the accident, 
chances are good that he or ripe 
will recover.

The best course is always 
prevention, says the Lung 
Association. And they caution 
everyone-at all ages-to be 
aware of waer safety, especi
ally this s a a « m  . To find urn 
how to protect your hmgs far *0 
seasons, contact the American 
Lung Association of Texas, 7701 
North Lamar Blvd., Suite 104, 
Austin, Texas 78752. It’s a 
matter of life and breath.

Money Market 
Certificates

Jumbo
Certificates

RATE

15.568%

$10,000

Minimum Deposit 
182 DAY MATURITY

Effective July 21, 
ThrouQh July 27 ,1981 
Regulation Prohibit* 

Compounding of Eaminfl8

TERM RATE ANNUAL YIELD
(Compounded Daily)

30 DAY 18.00% 19.72%
90 DAY 17.75% 19.42%
180 DAY 17.50% 19.12%
1 YEAR 17.75% 17.05%

$100,000
Minimum Deposit

Rates Subject to 
Change Without Notice

30 Month 
Certificates

RATE

11.75%
ANNUAL
YIELDS

12.47%
$1,000

Minimum Deposit
Rates' Change Bi-Weekly
★  Compounded Dally <

NOTICE. as Required By Law, All Certificates Are Subject To Substantial Penalty For Early Withdrawal.

.
___ ___  . . .  more than Just a bank __
First Bank ft? Trust Co. Booker,Texas (806) 658-4551

ALL DEPOSITS INSURED 
UP TO 8100,000 by F.D.I.C.

. a f s <*•

‘ -V.  hm bCMHmBb h a h h h

■ ■ ■
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Vela's Have Visitors
Lota of families love to visit 

their kin folks in the Summer 
time. Well, the Vela families of 
Spearman and the surrounding 
vicinity, mainly Guillermo 
Vela’s family, were very fortun
ate indeed to have Grandpa, 
Aunts, Uncles and cousins come 
visit from as far away as Rio 
Grande City, Edinburg, and 
Garcias ville.

This past Monday, July 13. 
my Uncle Bcto and Aunt Clara 
Saenz with their children and 
Alicia Garcia arrived from Gar- 
ciasville-this town being close 
to Rio Grande City. Now, my 
cousins, Gaston Santos, Maria 
Isabel, Ciria Pamela and Jorge 
Luis, vary in age but they are a 
lot of fun, especially if there are 
some needed to make up two

teams for a game of Softball. In 
the Summer time there are lots 
of fun activities like water 
balloon fights, frisbee. foot- 
ball-touch, of course, volleyball 
Softball, Baseball, Soccer, etc.

So far as everyone can tell by 
reading the article, it sounds 
like the kids had all the fun, but 
the adults had some fun too, 
especially going shopping. Aunt 
Clarita said, "W e enjoyed the 
visit a loti"

My Aunt Clarita suggested. 
"Whenever the Spearman folks 
go to McAllen or down near the 
Rio Grande Valley, stop by 
Garciasville-it s a nice, little 
friendly town."

Talking about Garciasville, 
Alicia is the Assistant U.S. 
Postmaster. She enjoyed Spear -

’ man, Waka, Perryton, Graver, 
just as much. The Mexican 
Matinee that is shown every 
Sunday afternoon, was very 
enjoyable for Alicia.

By the way, if 1 haven’t 
mentioned it, Aunt C ara is my 
M s’s sister.

Uncle Beto, Aunt Clarita, the 
kids--Gaston. Chavela, Pam, 
and Georgy -and Alicia will all 
be going home to Garciasville 
tomorrow, Wednesday-July 22, 
early in the morning From all 
of us from the Panhandle, have 
a safe trip home.

Vela's Tienen 
Vista

El Lunes pasado, el trece de 
Julio, mi Tio Gilberto y mi Via 
Clara Saenz, sus hijos y hijas y 
tambien Alicia binieron a visitar 
a nosotros--la fam ilia de

Guillermo y Aurora Vela de 
Spearman. Tta Clarita es 1* 
hermana de mi Ma.

Mis primos y prim as se 
Usman Gaston Santos, Maria 
Isabel. Ciria Pamela, y Jorge 
Luis. Nosotros tenimos nombres 
que los gusta decirles-a Gaston 
Santos, nomas le decimos 
Gaston; a Maria Isabel, ie 
decimos Chavela o Chavelita; a 
Ciria Pamela, le decimos Pam, y 
a Jorge Luis le decimos Georgy 
o George.

Mi Tta Clarita me dijo que le 
habia gustado mucho el pueblo 
de Spearman y que la jente era 
muy amable.

Si Ustedes nunca an ido para 
Garciasville, cuando vailan para 
el Valle-Rio Grande-o para 
McAllen, paren por alii porque 
es un pueblo muy bonito, 
pequeno pero bonito.

Tio Beto’s familia y Alicia se 
van allir para Garciasville ma-

■ UC JU .1 U .

Que vailan con Dios!

MAINTENANCE PERSON 

REGULAR FULL TIME EMPLOYEE

Northern Natural Gas Company uu ll take, application!) on 
Wednesday, July 29, 19&1, between the hours of 9 A.II. 

and 3:00 P.M. far regular fu ll tune maintenance peaion.
Apply a t the Sunray Office,  3 miles south of Sunray, Tckos. 
typical job duties ate: fa c i l i t y  clean up, a ssis tin g  with  
overhauls of la/ige In ternal combustion gas compressor 
engine, maintenance cf vessels and towers, a l l  phases of 
pipeline repair, and some rotating s h i f t  work re liev in g  
regular operating crew during vacations on. I lln e ss , e tc .
Pne-employment t e s t  wi l l  be given fan. the maintenance 
person job on Saturday, August 1, 19S1 a t  9:00 A.M. 
a t the Sunray, Texas 0^-tc.e fan. a l l  persons that have 
completed an application. Northern Natural Gas Company 
is  a major d iv e rs ifie d  energy company offering an a ttra c tiv e  
sa lary, and has an excellen t benefit program. Equal 
opportunity employer.

Northern 
Natural
Gas Company

July Clearance Sale
t Ladies Summer Shoes

2 for 1
| Children’s Summer Shoes

2 for 1
One Group of Mens Shoes

V2 price
Handbags

14 price

Boyd’s Shoes

Pam pa  Sets 
Men's Slowpitch  

Open
Pampa August Men’s Slow- 

pitch Open has been set for 
August 14, 15 and 16. There will 
be a 28 team maximum, with 
*90 entry Fee.

Deadline is Aug. 7. Fee must 
be paid by deadline date.

There will be trophies for 
lst-4th teams, individual tro
phies lst-3rd; all tournament 
trophies by positions, and a 
trophy for most home runs.

For more information call 
Cassey Browning 665-4024 or 
Janet Floret 669-9432.

A&L Wins, Ready 
For Cats

Judges
Selected for 
Fair Events
Final Selection of Judges for 

the various livestock events at 
the 1981 Tri State Fair has been 
completed. Lynn Griffin, Fair 
Manager, has announced the 
names of the Judges, who 
represent 7 Stales.

Vance Uden of Franklin, 
Nebraska, will judge the Angus 
and Shorthorn Cattle Shows.

Hereford C attle will be 
judged by Miles McKee of 
Manhattan. Kansas. Mr. Mc
Kee, who is with the Depart
ment of Animal Science at 
Kansas State University, will 
also judge cattle in the Simmen- 
tal Show.

Bobby Lee of Wilson, Texas, 
will judge the Barrow Show, 
and Joe E. Wise of Lamesa, 
Texas, will judge the Lambs.

□inton Bippert, C.E.A., will 
place winners in the Capon 
Show, and James Stanley, Sr. 
will come from Dalton, Georgia, 
to judge the Bantams. Ernie 
Parks of Peoria, Arizona, will 
judge the Rabbit Show. The 
Appaloosa Show will be judged 
by Sarah Runyon of Jefferson 
City, Missouri. Mrs. Leny J. 
Williams of Gila Bend, Arizona, 
will place the Arabian Horses, 
Paint Horses will be judged by 
Dr. Bill Jackson of Stephenville, 
Tins.

The Cutting and Quarter 
Horse Shows will be judged by 
flon Dodge of Scottsdale, An- 
tona. and Jack Ryberg, Wiley, 
Colorado.

Two W om en's Softball 
Games were played last night, 
Monday-July 20. The first 
game was a very well fought 
match-m ainly because the 
Speartex Bottoms Up played the 
best game anyone has seen 
them play since they beat the 
Add. Printing team. Their op
ponents were the First State 
Bank Red Hots. Now, the First 
State Bank Red Hots are No. 3 
on the list, in my book. So now 
the Bottoms Up could and were 
determined to stop the Red 
Hots, and let me tell y’all, they 
did. have them stopped in the 
first 3 innings; but after a while, 
the Red Hots go "red hot" and 
won the game by a few points. 
The Speartex Bottoms Up, 
coached by Tim Fay, did a 
marvelous job. It seems that 
they finally have gotten to
gether enough to where they 
can play like any good ole team 
can. The Bottoms Up will be in 
their final game against the NO.
1 ranked Jr. Lusby Cats at 8:30 
game time. Talking about the 
Cats, there were some watching 
the game between the Bottoms 
Up and the Red Hots. The Red 
Hots, who have had a great 
season, will be going up against 
the NO. 2 ranked team, the A&L 
Printing team at 7:00 p.m.

The second game of the night 
was between the Busters Dus- 
tets and the A&L Printing team. 
This was an endless game in the 
first few innings, in a matter of 
speaking. If one team would 
score 5 runs, the other team 
would rally and do the same; 
and if one team would not score 
one point, the other team would 
do the same. The A&L Printing 
is the No. 2 team in the League 
far this Summer, they have 
great players. Busters Dusters

tried hard to overcome. but the 
A&L Printing would not give in, 
although in the last inning, it 
sire did look like the Busters 
would prevail, but just couldn't 
catch up. The Busters Dusters 
have the day off this coming 
Monday, July 27. A&L Printing 
will go up against the First State 
Bank Red Hots in the 7:00 
game. A&L Printing seem to be 
ready for the Jr. Lusby Cats. If 
the Bottoms Up do not defeat 
the Cats, the A&L Printing will 
have a chance, and if they do it 
will be a .tie between the games 
won and lost, but who will be 
declared Champion? I'd say 
A&L! Mainly because they were 
the only team to defeat the 
Cats, the players will agree that 
that is the situation, but lets 
take the games one at a time. 
The Cats' next opponents are 
the Speartex Bottoms Up. And 
the A&L Printing team will have 
to get by the Red Hots before 
thinking about the Champion
ship game.

So, this coming Monday, July 
27, the 7:00 game will have 
A&L Printing going up against 
the tough Red Hots. Following 
this game, at 8:30 or a little 
later, the Jr. Lusby Cats will go 
against the Speartex Bottoms 
Up.

The days and time are set for 
the coming week, so go on out 
to the East of the Y Field, and 
check out the action-it gets 
pretty exciting sometimes. Go 
out and see if anyone of the 
players can make and "over the 
fence" homerun-there have 
been many “ inside the park” 
honeruns, but as far as 1 have 
seen, there haven't been any 
"over the fence” homeruns!! 
So go and cheer on the women 
and see if one can break the 
fence.

Better Make Sure
The surly old miser fell 

ill and in a panic sent for the 
local clergyman, although he 
had never done anything to 
help the parish.

" If I leave $50,000 to the 
church," he croaked, "will 
my salvation be assured?"

"1 wouldn't be certain," 
replied the clergyman, “ but 
it’s worth trying!"

No Horse
Vegetable Peddler-"Any 

horseradish, madam?”
Young Bride—"N o , 

thank you! We have a car."

Give Or Take
"1 shall have to give you 

ten days or $20,” said the 
judge.

" I 'l l  take the $20, 
Judge." said the prisoner. 4

Cattle Raisers 
Helps Stop 

Crime Wave
FORT WORTH. Texas. July 

14, 1981-A  seven-month in
vestigation of what authorities 
believe was a one-man crime 
wave has led to the arrest of a 
Waco, Texas, area man and is 
expected to dear theft, burg 
iary and forgery cases in more 
than 25 Texas counties. The 
suspect, arrested in Waco re
cently by TSCRA Field Inspec
tor Eddie Foreman and other 
law officers, has admitted to 
stealing S3 trailers, seven house 
bicglaries and 300 forgeries 
over a two-year period.

TSCRA and numerous other 
state and local law enforcement 
agencies have recovered 27 of 
the 53 trailers. Authorities 
estimate conservatively the 
trailer thefts amounted to at 
least 126,500. The forgeries, 
committed in eight days, total 
more than 150,000.

Statements taken from 
Charles Alan Blackshear, 31, 
also known as Charles Blanch
ard, implicate him in criminal 
offenses covering an area bor
dered by DaDas. Fort Worth, 
Houston, Austin, San Antonio 
and Waco. Investigation con
tinues as law officers unravel 
even more criminal activity 
involving other suspects.

Blackshear rem ains in 
custody pending prosecution in 
other oounties after pleading 
guilty to charges of theft over 
$200 and forgery in McLennan 
County and theft over $200 in 
Bdl County. Four prison terms 
of five years each, to run con
currently, have been assessed 
against him.

Don D. King, TSCRA sec
retary-general manager in Fort 
Worth, praised the cooperative 
spirit of ail law enforcement 
agencies involved in the far- 
flung investigation. He attri
buted the successful termin
ation of the criminal enterprise 
to the dedication and determin- 

* ation of the individual officer*.

When You’re Ready 
To Invest $100,000.

Call Us First.
VW IPay 19.716%

When you're ready to invest 
$100,000, call us. Tell us what 
you think your money is 
worth. We're confident we can 
offer the high rate your 
$100,000 deserves with a Large 
Certificate of Deposit.

Look at the chart of dates 
and rates. By compounding 
your interest daily, we can give 
you a very attractive annual 
yield. Maybe the highest in 
the region.

We realize you don't 
ordinarily expect to see offers 
like this from a bank. But it's 
this kind of willingness to 
respond that makes us one of 
the strongest and fastest 
growing banks in the Texas- 
Oklahoma area.

If this offer sounds good, see 
John Cluck, our President, or 
Larry Orman, Senior Vice 
President. Or call (806) 
435-3676 and ask for our 
Money Market Advisor. We'll 
talk by phone, or we can come 
to visit you. We think we're 
the only bankers around who 
will give you what your money 
is worth.

Term Rata Annual**
30 days 18.00% 19.716%

90 days 17.50% 19.119%

120 days 17.00% 18.525%

180 days 17.00% 18.525%

1 year 15.25% 16.470%
ftfcmmum dep o rt *100.000 Landed subject
to change without node*

’ Annual y rtd  based r t  d rty  com pound** Aa m pu^rtby  
law. ell certificates era subject to substantial interest 
penalty for tarty withdrawal AM deposits sea insured to 
*100.000 — - ----

We’re the booth you cull First.

m
\ Texas
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Shown are the Best Model and top four winners in
Junior Division II. Mike Brown, Oldham, Anne 
Marie Jarvis. Hansford; Camille Farris, Dallam;

Christy Pittman, Sherman; Amy Diedrichsen, 
Moore.

Karen Kenney 

Revue Winner
AM ARILLO--Lessons in 

fashion and clothing construc
tion were put on parade as S3 
4-H Club members represent
ing 20 Panhandle counties 
competed in the district 4-H 
Fashion Revue Thursday (July 
16) in the Sunset Center Mall 
here.

Four young women, modeling 
apparel they had created, took 
top honors and will represent 
the Panhandle District in the 
State 4-H Fashion Revue, Sept. 
14-18, in San Angelo.

They are Karen Kay Kenney 
of Hansford County, Kim Wat
son of Moore County, Marie de 
Keratry of Potter County and 
Lisa Harris of Sherman County.

Two alternates were selected 
in event any of the four winners 
is unable to attend the state 
contest. First alternate is Penny 
Miller of Gray County. Susan 
Ramp of Hemphill County is 
second alternate.

Special awards were pre
sented to Darla File of Lipscomb 
County for best all-cotton outfit 
and to Miss Harris for best 
all-wool outfit. Awards for best 
models went to Miss Watson in 
the senior division and to Mike 
Brown of Oldham County and 
Tiffany Hedgecoke of Hutchin
son County in the junior div
isions. Miss Watson also re
ceived an award for the best 
project record book.

The top entries in the Junior 1 
division, ages 9-11, were Carla 
Heiskell, Dallam; Kristi Deen 
(cq), Donley; Leslip Conk- 
wright, Deaf Smith; and Angie 
Kile, Ochiltree. The four top 
entries in the Junior II division, 
ages 12-13, were Amy Diedrich
sen, Moore; Christy Pittman, 
Sherman; Camille Farris, 
Dallam; and Anne Marie Jarvis, 
Hansford. Juniors don't com
pete beyond the district level.

Contestants are judged on 
sewing skills, clothing construc
tion, overall appearance, 
modeling abilities and their 4-H 
record books.

The awards were announced 
by Mrs. Sue Farris, district 
director with the Texas Agricul
tural Extension Service, and 
presented by Joe Richardson. 
Amarillo, a member of the 
Texas AAM University Board of 
Regents. BUI Sexton, KGNC 
Radio personality, narrated the 
revue for an audience of 300 
persons.

Miss Kenney modeled a 
garnet, ultra-suede outfit with a 
lined, semi-fitted jacket and 
A-line skirt. With it she wore a 
pink polyester blouse with 
pointed collar and full length 
sleeves.

Miss Watson's ensemble in
cluded straight-legged wool 
pants in dark blue with a 
top-stitched wool jacket and

long-sleeved burgundy shirt. 
The jacket has a detachable 
sherpa lining.

Miss de Keratry modeled a 
jade outfit featuring a circular 
skirt and a short-waisted jacket 
with a standing collar. It was 
complemented by a soft, tied 
blouse.

The award-winning wool out
fit modeled by Miss Harris 
included a purple, tent-shaped, 
lined coat; lined, stra igh t
legged pants and lined, but
toned vest, both of a plaid in 
shades of purple, tan, grey, 
blue and rust, and a long-sleeve 
blouse of purple polyester.

Miss Miller exhibited a loose- 
fitting, fully lined camel color 
coat and matching fabric hat. 
Her wool pullover dress in deep 
wine was fully lined and 
accented with contrasting bias 
binding of the same camel color 
as the coat.

White-on-black dotted sheer 
of polyester and cotton was the 
choice of Miss Ramp for her 
dress with loose fitting bodice 
and flared skirt. A detachable 
white lace collar added versa
tility.

The award-winning cotton 
outfit of Miss File spotlighted 
the traditional western look. It 
included trim-fitting, straight- 
legged jeans accented by red 
top-stitching and layered 
pockets, and a red calico print 
blouse with a solid blue yoke 
and red piping. A white cowboy 
hat and boots were accessories.

Carol Poole of Hansford 
received a blue ribbon for her 
entry in the Junior 1 division.

Down Bridges  
Pre-Enrolls

The final Freshman Orienta
tion and Advisement Clinic at 
Southwestern State University 
will be held Thursday, August 
20. Registration will be held 
between 8:00 and 9:00 a m. and 
the clinic starts «t 9:00 a m. in 
the Student Union Ballroom.

Students that have already 
pre-enrolled include Dawn 
Bridges a 1981 Spearman High 
School graduate.

All Freshmen are required to 
attend TWO days of freshman 
orientation. The FIRST day is 
the pre-enrollment day. During 
the first day of orientation, 
students will enroll in their fall 
classes. The SECOND day of 
orientation will be held for all 
Freshmen on August 25, 1981. 
Attendance both days is manda
tory. Successful completion of 
both days will make a student 
eligible for one semester hour of 
University credit. The second 
clinic starts at 9:00 a.m. in the 
gymnasium.

Karen Kenney kook top honors in the District I 
4-H Fashion Rdvue (July 16) in Amarillo.

Telephone Company 
Optimistic About 
Future Economy

General Telephone Division 
Manager George Hudson re
cently expressed great opti
mism for the future economy of 
Spearman and the panhandle 
area of Texas due to the latest 
telephone customer count.

Spearman has grown from 
1811 customers in 1980 to 1838 
in 1981, and is forecasted to be 
2185 in 1986.

“ To keep pace with this 
growth, General Telephone im
provements this year include 
cable additions in and around 
Spearman to provide service to 
new customers,” stated Hud
son.

‘‘Also, switching equipment 
to accommodate 200 additional 
customers and expanded long 
distance facilities is planned,” 
he said.

‘‘With this growth our cus
tomers are requesting more 
sophisticated equipment, which 
means we must add more

people and provide greater 
technical training.

Currently, we have 4 
employees planned for Spear
man.

This is part of a continuing 
program to improve service at 
Spearman," he emphasized. >

Study Club Plans An tique  
Show & Sale

Spearman Study C ub will 
hold its first annual Antique, 
Collectables, Arts and Crafts 
Show and Sale, Sept. 12 and 13 
at the Plains Shopping Center, 
Highway 207, Spearman.

The time will be 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Saturday, and 1 p.m. to 5 
p.ra. Sunday.

Dealers may set up Friday,

Sept. 11 from 4 to v p.m.
Admission Fee wi) be 50 

cents. All children 12 and under 
free if accompanied by parents.

All entries are due no later 
than September 1, 1981. Please 
return attached application to: 
Trudie Schneider, Bos 673 
Spearman, Tes. 79061, tele
phone 806-659-3691 or Hester

Sue Crawford, 1116 S. Barkley 
St., Spearman, Texas 79081, 
telephone 806-659-2074.

Eight foot tables will be 
S10.00 each for center spate 
and S12.50 each for wall space 
for both days.

ivo reservation will be held 
after 9 a.m. Saturday.

G la ssw are , P rim itiv e s ,

Coins, Bottles, Jars, Clocks, 
Dolls, Jewelry, Art and Craft 
items and many more collectors 
items will be shown.

Security will be provided, but 
the club will not be respons
ible for fire, theft, or sccidents. 
... Refreshments will be served 
on the premises and there is lots 
of FREE PARKINO.

u m m e/L
M « i >

We have the B ES T inventory selection we have ever had 
right now! There are over 90 Pontiacs, Buicks, and GHIIC’ s 
on hand . . .  and we've got more coming in daily! Se we’ re 
going to make some mighty slim trades! We are needing 
many good, clean used cars and trucks on our lot right 
now.

PONTIACS
26 TO PICK FROM WITH MORE ARRIVING DAILY!

PHOENIX U
White, 4 Door 
Dark Metalic Brown/White 
Light Metallc Brown/White

I BONNEVILLE 4 DOOR
Light Metallc Brown/White 
Dark Metalic Brown/White 
Safari Wagon, Diesel — Beige 
Light Jadestone, Diesel 
Pastel Champagne/Gold, Diesel 
Champagne/Gold. Diesel 

| White, 4 Door
Light Metallc Blue/White, 4 Door

GRAND LEMANS 4-D00R
Pastel Champagne 
Light Jadestone 
Silver/Dark Blue

GRAND PRIX
Pastel, Champagne/Gold 
LJ — 2-Tone Brown/Tan 
Brougham — 2-Tone Jadestone 
Brougham — 2-Tone Brown

T1000
4 Door — Metalic Brown

BONNEVILLE BROUGHAM
2 Pastel Champagne — 2 Door — Diesel 
Light Jadestone — 2 Door — Diesel 
Silver/Blue — 2 Door — Diesel 
White -  2 Door
Silver/Dark Blue — 4 Door — Diesel

1982 PONTIAC J2000
4 Door -  White -  4 Speed/Air 
2 Door -  Light Metalic Blue, Auto., Air.

BUICKS
24 TO PICK FROM WITH MORE ARRIVING DAILY!

2 -  RIVIERA
Dark Metalic Blue 
Dark Metallc Brown/Belge

1 -  SKYLARK
Light Metalic Blue/White

9 -  LIMITED PARK AVENUE
Silver Fawn Flremlst/Tan, 2 Door, Diesel 
Silver/Dark Blue, 2 Door 
White, 4 Door, Diesel 
Silver/Dark Blue, 4 Door, Diesel 
Light Jadestone, 4 Door 
Pastel Champagne/Gold. 4 Door 
Silver Fawn Flremlst/Tan, 4 Door 
Light Metalic Blue/White, 4 Door 
Dark Metalic Blue, 4 Door

4 -  REGAL LIMITED
White, Turbo V6
Dark Metallc Blue/White
Light Jadestone
Light Metallc Brown/White

2 -  CENTURY 4 DOOR
Light Metalic Brown/White 
Dark Metallc Brown/White

1 -  LESABRE LIMITED
Metalic Red/White, 2 Door

5 -  LIMITED
White, 2 Door 
Beige, 4 Door *
Dark Metalic Brown/Tan, 4 Door 
White, 4 Door
Estate Wagon, Diesel, Light Metalic Brown

GMC’ S
43 TO PICK FROM WITH MORE ARRIVING DAILY! 

1 TON CAB/CHASSIS -  60"
I 2 — Sierra Grande — 454, 4-Speed, Air, Dark Metallc Blue, White

%T0NS
I Sierra Grande — 350, 4-Speed, Air, Tan 
I Sierra — 454, 4-Speed, Air, Dark Metallc Blue

GMC MEDIUM DUTY 
GRAIN TRUCKS

12 — '81 GMC Tandems — 366, 5 & 2, 22' American Bed & Hoist 
1 — '81 GMC Tandem — 8, 2 Detroit, Diesel Turbo, 5 & 2, 22’ 
Tradewind Bed and Hoist
1 — '80 GMC Tandem, New, 366, 5 4 2, 22’ American Bed and 
Holst.

| CAB/CHASSIS
'81 GMC 138” CA, 8.2 Detroit Diesel Turbo, 5 4 2, Air Brakes. 
'81 GMC 124” CA, 8.2 Detroit Diesel Natural, 5 4 2 Transmission

E

SIERRA -  V-8, 4-SPEED
White 
Neutral 
Med. Blue

SIERRA -  6 C YL -  4-SPEED
Med. Blue 
2 — Neutral 
White
Light Metallc Blue

HIGH SIERRA
Candy Red
Silver
White
Light Metalic Blue/Sllver 
Candy Red/Silver 
2 Tone Silver 
Dark Metallc Blue/Sllver

SIERRA GRANDE
Dark Metalic Blue
Bronze
Red
White
Neural
Medium Blue
Red — Trallerlng Special
White — Trallerlng Special

SIERRA CLASSIC
Light Metalic Blue/White 
Dark Metalic Blue/White 
Dark Metalic Brown/White 
White
Suburban — Dark Metalic Brown/White 
White/Medlum Blue

SIERRA -  V-8, AUTO., AIR
Dark Metalic Blue 
Medium Blue 
Neutral 
White

If you are looking for a Diesel we have 13 in stock to pick 
from with more arriving daily. Drop by and check these 
cars and trucks out. We might just have your choice in 
stock. We’ d sure appreciate your business!
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Shown are the Best Model »nd top four winners in Christy Pittman, Sherman; Amy Diedrichsen,
Junior Division H. Mike Brown, Oldham. Anne Moore.
Marie Jarvis, Hansford; Camille Farris, Dallam;

Karen Kenney 

Revue Winner
AM ARILLO--Lessons in 

fashion and clothing construc
tion were put on parade as S3 
4-H Gub members represent
ing 20 Panhandle counties 
competed in the district 4-H 
Fashion Revue Thursday (July 
16) in the Sunset Center Mall 
here.

Four young women, modeling 
apparel they had created, took 
top honors and will represent 
the Panhandle District in the 
State 4-H Fashion Revue, Sept. 
14-18, in San Angelo.

They are Karen Kay Kenney 
of Hansford County. Kim Wat
son of Moore County, Marie de 
Keratry of Potter County and 
Lisa Harris of Sherman County.

Two alternates were selected 
in event any of the four winners 
is unable to attend the state 
contest. First alternate is Penny 
Miller of Gray County. Susan 
Ramp of Hemphill County is 
second alternate.

Special awards were pre
sented to Darla File of Lipscomb 
County for best all-cotton outfit 
and to Miss Harris for best 
all-wool outfit. Awards for best 
models went to Miss Watson in 
the senior division and to Mike 
Brown of Oldham County and 
Tiffany Hedgecoke of Hutchin
son County in the junior div
isions. Miss Watson also re
ceived an award for the best 
project record book.

The top entries in the Junior 1 
division, ages 9-11, were Carla 
Heiskeil, Dallam; Kristi Deen 
(cq), Donley; Leslip Conk- 
wright. Deaf Smith; and Angie 
Kile, Ochiltree. The four top 
entries in the Junior II division, 
ages 12-13, were Amy Diedrich
sen, Moore; Christy Pittman, 
Sherman; Camille Farris, 
Dallam; and Anne Marie Jarvis, 
Hansford. Juniors don't com
pete beyond the district level.

Contestants are judged on 
sewing skills, clothing construc
tion, overall appearance, 
modeling abilities and their 4-H 
record books.

The awards were announced 
by Mrs. Sue Farris, district 
director with the Texas Agricul
tural Extension Service, and 
presented by Joe Richardson, 
Amarillo, a member of the 
Texas AAM University Board of 
Regents. BUI Sexton, KGNC 
Radio personality, narrated the 
revue for an audience of 300 
persons.

Miss Kenney modeled a 
garnet, ultra-suede outfit with a 
lined, semi fitted jacket and 
A-line skirt. With it she wore a 
pink polyester blouse with 
pointed collar and full length 
sleeves.

Miss Watson's ensemble in
cluded straight-legged wool 
pants in dark blue with a 
top-stitched wool jacket and

long-sleeved burgundy shirt. 
The jacket has a detachable 
sherpa lining.

Miss de Keratry modeled a 
jade outfit featuring a circular 
skirt and a short-waisted jacket 
with a standing collar. It was 
complemented by a soft, tied 
blouse.

The award-winning wool out
fit modeled by Miss Harris 
included a purple, tent-shaped, 
lined coat; lined, stra igh t
legged pants and lined, but
toned vest, both of a plaid in 
shades of purple, tan, grey, 
blue and rust, and a long-sleeve 
blouse of purple polyester.

Miss Miller exhibited a loose- 
fitting. fully lined camel color 
coat and matching fabric hat. 
Her wool pullover dress in deep 
wine was fully lined and 
accented with contrasting bias 
binding of the same camel color 
as the coat.

White-on-black dotted sheer 
of polyester and cotton was the 
choice of Miss Ramp for her 
dress with loose fitting bodice 
and flared skirt. A detachable 
white lace collar added versa
tility.

The award-winning cotton 
outfit of Miss File spotlighted 
the traditional western look, h 
included trim-fitting, straight- 
legged jeans accented by red 
top-stitching and layered 
pockets, and a red calico print 
blouse with a solid blue yoke 
and red piping. A white cowboy 
hat and boots were accessories.

Carol Poole of Hansford 
received a blue ribbon for her 
entry in the Junior 1 division.

Dawn Bridges  
Pre-Enrolls

The final Freshman Orienta
tion and Advisement Clinic at 
Southwestern State University 
will be held Thursday, August 
20. Registration will be held 
between 8:00 and 9:00 a m. and 
the clinic starts gt 9:00 a m. in 
the Student Union Ballroom.

Students that have already 
pre-enrolled include Dawn 
Bridges a 1981 Spearman High 
School graduate.

All Freshmen are required to 
attend TWO days of freshman 
orientation. The FIRST day is 
the pre-enrollment day. During 
the first day of orientation, 
students will enroll in their fall 
classes. The SECOND day of 
orientation will be held for all 
Freshmen on August 25. 1981. 
Attendance both days is manda
tory. Successful completion of 
both days will make a student 
eligible for one semester hour of 
University credit. The second 
clinic starts at 9:00 a.m. in the 
gymnasium.

Karen Kenney (took top honors in the District I 
4-H Fashion Revue (July 16) in Amarillo.

Telephone Company 
Optimistic About 
Future Economy

General Telephone Division 
Manager George Hudson re
cently expressed gTeat opti
mism for the future economy of 
Spearman and the panhandle 
area of Texas due to the latest 
telephone customer count.

Spearman has grown from 
1811 customers in 1980 to 1838 
in 1981, and is forecasted to be 
2185 in 1986.

“ To keep pace with this 
growth, General Telephone im
provements this year include 
cable additions in and around 
Spearman to provide service to 
new customers,” stated Hud
son.

‘‘Also, switching equipment 
to accommodate 200 additional 
customers and expanded long 
distance facilities is planned," 
he said.

"W ith this growth our cus
tomers are requesting more 
sophisticated equipment, which 
means we must add more

people and provide greater 
technical training.

Currently, we have 4 
employees planned for Spear
man.

This is part of a continuing 
program to improve service at 
Spearman,” he emphasized.

Study Club Plans An tique  
Show & Sale

Spearman Study G ub will 
hold its first annual Antique, 
Collectables, Arts and Crafts 
Show and Sale, Sept. 12 and 13 
at the Plains Shopping Center, 
Highwsy 207, Spearman.

The time will be 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Saturday, and 1 p.m. to S 
p.ra. Sunday.

Dealers may set up Friday,

Sept. 11 from 4 to v p.m.
Admission Fee wil be 50 

cents. All children 12 and under 
free if accompanied by parents.

All entries ate due no later 
than September 1, 1981. Please 
return attached application to: 
Trudie Schneidet, Box 673 
Spearman, Tex. 79081, tele
phone 806-659-3691 or Hester

Sue Crawford. 1116 h. Barkley 
St.. Spearman. Texas 79081, 
telephone 806-659-2074.

Eight foot tables will be 
S10.00 each for center sprite 
and $12.50 each for wall space 
for both days.

No reservation will be held 
after 9 a.m. Saturday.

G la ssw a re , P rim itiv e s ,

Coins, Bottles, Jars, Gocks, 
Dolls, Jewelry. Art and Craft 
items sod many more collectors 
items will be shown.

Security will be provided, but 
the club will not be respons
ible for lire, theft, or sccidents. 
... Refreshments will be served 
on the premises and there is lots” 
of FREE PARKING:

um m e/L

i f c U e

We have the B ES T inventory selection we have ever had 
right now! There are over 90 Pontiacs, Buicks, and GM C's 
° n hand . . .  and we’ ve got more coming in daily! Se we’ re 
going to make some mighty slim trades! We are needing
many good, clean used cars and trucks on our lot right 
now.

POWTIACS
26 TO PICK FROM WITH MORE ARRIVING DAILY!

PHOENIX U
| White, 4 Door 

Dark Metalic Brown/White 
I Light Metalic Brown/White

GRAND LEMANS 4-D00R
Pastel Champagne 
light Jadestone 
Silver/Dark Blue

BONNEVILLE 4 DOOR
Light Metalic Brown/White 
Dark Metalic Brown/White 
Safari Wagon, Diesel — Beige 
Light Jadestone, Diesel 
Pastel Champagne/Gold, Diesel 
Champagne/Gold. Diesel 

| White. 4 Door
Light Metalic Blue/White, 4 Door

GRAND PRIX
Pastel, Champagne/Gold 
LJ — 2-Tone Brown/Tan 
Brougham — 2-Tone Jadestone 
Brougham — 2-Tone Brown

T1000
4 Door — Metalic Brown

BONNEVILLE BROUGHAM
2 Pastel Champagne — 2 Door — Diesel 
Light Jadestone — 2 Door — Diesel 
Silver/Blue — 2 Door — Diesel 
White — 2 Door
Silver/Dark Blue — 4 Door — Diesel

1982 PONTIAC J2000
4 Door — White -  4 Speed/Air 
2 Door — Light Metalic Blue, Auto. Air.

BUICKS

9 -  LIMITED PARK AVENUE
Silver Fawn Flremlst/Tan, 2 Door, Diesel 
Silver/Dark Blue, 2 Door 
White, 4 Door, Diesel 
Silver/Dark Blue, 4 Door, Diesel 
Light Jadestone, 4 Door 
Pastel Champagne/Gold, 4 Door 
Silver Fawn Firemist/Tan, 4 Door 
Light Metalic Blue/White, 4 Door 
Dark Metalic Blue, 4 Door

24 TO PICK FROM WITH 
4 -  REGAL LIMITED
White, Turbo V6
Dark Metalic Blue/White
Light Jadestone
Light Metalic Brown/White

2 -  CENTURY 4 DOOR
Light Metalic Brown/White 
Dark Metalic Brown/White

MORE ARRIVING DAILY!
2 -  RIVIERA
Dark Metalic Blue 
Dark Metalic Brown/Beige

1 -  SKYLARK
Light Metalic Blue/White

1 -  LESABRE LIMITED
Metalic Red/White, 2 Door

5 -  LIMITED
White, 2 Door 
Beige, 4 Door *
Dark Metalic Brown/Tan, 4 Door 
White, 4 Door
Estate Wagon, Diesel, Light Metalic Brown

GMC'S
43 TO PICK FROM WITH MORE ARRIVING DAILY!

11-TON CAB/CHASSIS -  60"
2 — Sierra Grande — 454, 4-Speed, Air, Dark Metalic Blue, White

I Vx TONS
I Sierra Grande — 350, 4-Speed, Air, Tan 
I Sierra — 454, 4-Speed, Air, Dark Metalic Blue

GMC MEDIUM DUTY 
GRAIN TRUCKS

12 — '81 GMC Tandems — 366, 5 4 2, 22' American Bed & Hoist 
1 — '81 GMC Tandem — 8, 2 Detroit, Diesel Turbo, 5 & 2, 22' 
Tradewlnd Bed and Hoist
1 — '80 GMC Tandem, New, 366, 5 & 2, 22' American Bed and 
Hoist.

| CAB/CHASSIS
'81 GMC 136" CA, 8.2 Detroit Diesel Turbo, 5 6 2, Air Brakes 
'81 GMC 124" CA, 8.2 Detroit Diesel Natural, 5 6 2 Transmission

SIERRA -  V-8, 4-SPEED
White 
Neutral 
Med. Blue

SIERRA -  6 C YL -  4-SPEED
Med. Blue 
2 — Neutral 
White
Light Metalic Blue

HIGH SIERRA
Candy Red
Silver
White
Light Metalic Blue/Sllver 
Candy Red/Silver 
2 Tone Silver 
Dark Metalic Blue/Sllver

SIERRA GRANDE
Dark Metalic Blue
Bronze
Red
White
Neural
Medium Blue
Red -  Trailering Special
White — Trailering Special

SIERRA CLASSIC
Light Metalic Blue/White 
Dark Metalic Blue/White 
Dark Metalic Brown/White 
White
Suburban — Dark Metalic Brown/White 
White/Medium Blue

SIERRA -  V-8, AUTO., AIR
Dark Metalic Blue 
Medium Blue 
Neutral 
White

If you are looking for a Diesel we have 13 in stock to pick 
from with more arriving daily. Drop by and check these 
cars and trucks out. We might just have your choice in 
stock. We'd sure appreciate your business!


